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Northey Mnfg. Go. Ltd. SINKING
PUMPS

A SPECIALTY$

FOR MINING.r TORONTO,

MININO PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Advertisenients under this heading cost Two

Cents per word.

G O LD.

W JE have several good Gold Mining
VProperties and a number of Pros-

pects for sale at reasonable prices. We
are the largest holders of gold miningy loca-
tions in Canada. For reports, prices and
particulars apply to Mines' Contract Co,
Office 75, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

TWOJ First-class Gold Mining LocationsTonly a short distance east of Port
Arthur, and near the C. P. R., will be soid
at a sacrifice. Apply Box 13, Canadian
Miner Office.

Tx~Gold Properties for sale in Hast-
TwnsCo., Ontario, free milling assays

24.40 per ton. Price modorate. Apply
Box 14, Canadian Miner Office.

fWNER of haîf interest in a good Wah -
0 n;pitae Gold Property, wiii seil out at
a reasonable price. Apply Box 19, Cana-
dian Miner Ottice.

FI1IST-Class Gold Property near Shoal
FLake for sale. Price inoderate. Ap-

ply at once. Box 18, Canadian Miner
Office.

flESIRABLE Goid Mining Location for
DJsale near Heron Bay, on the C.P.R.
For price and particulars write to Box 22,
Canadian Miner Office.

WO Gold Locations on Witch Bay,T Lake of the WVoods. wesilal
either the whole or half interest. For
report and price apply to Box 21, Cana-
dian Miner Office.

GOOD Gold Mining Location for sale
Gnear the Sorambie Mines. Good re-

port. Only a few miles frorn Rat Port-
a(re. For price, etc., apply to Box 12,
Canadian Miner Office.

SI LV ER.

A \ELL Developed Silver Mine for saleA near Port Arthur, Ontario. Reports,
etc.. wil be furnished to intending pur-
chasers. Appiy Box 6, Canadian Miner
Office.

IVRMining Location, 300 acres,S ntePic River, North Ontario,
Wiil seli either whole or part interest.
Apply Box 4, Canadian Miner Office.

In reping to Advertisemente On thie
paper, mention The Canadian Miner.

NIÔ K EL.

S EVERAL First-class Nickel Properties
for sale, situated in the following

Townships: two in Waters, four in Gra-
ham, and one in Dennison, ail near the
C.P.R. in the Sudbury District. For
particulars apply Box 2, Canadian Miner
Office.

A DEVELOPED Nickel Mine for sale
in the Township of Nairn, with flrst-

class report. For ternis, etc., apply Box
19, Canadian Miner Office. -

IRON.
AIIRON Location, 160 acres, for sale,AInear railway N.E. Ontario. Price

reasonabie. Apply Box 32, Canadian
Miner Office.

M ICA.

FRTCas ht Mica Property, 200
Co. of Peterboro', for sale. This is a rare
opportunity. Price moderate. Apply
Box 7, Canadian Miner Office.

HJIITE Mica Property for sale in theWV Township of Hungerford, Ontario,
adjoining Sheffield Station on the C. P.R.,
with good report. For particulars apply
Box 3, Canadian Miner Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Advertiseinents under this heading cost Two

Cents per word.

DRACTICAL Miner open for engage-
L ment "~ Mining Captain ; 10 years'
experience in Cornwall, England. Ap-
ply Box 27, Mi> ER. Office.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

JIANTED- -A thoroughly reliabie, ex-W perienced man to report on Mines
and Mining Properties in the British
Columbia Mining, Districts. Salary
$100.00 per month and expenses.
Onily the applications of those having first
class references will be entertained.
Apply (by letter oniy) to the Manager of
THE CANADIAN MINER Publishing Co.,
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

THOS. G. SOOLE,:
COMMERCIAL

PRINTER
Firat-Olans WORK Guaranteed.

1à4 WEST KING ST.,
T......r0RO0NTO .

Xinlling Laws of Ontario@
ANY person may explore Crown LandsAf or minerais.

Mining lands may be taken up as
surveyed locations or staked dlaims.

Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Ciaims range from 10 to 20 acres on

vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired ini fee or

under leasehoid.
Price of locations north of French

River, $2 to $3 per acre, and south of it,
$2 to $1.50, according to distance from
railway.

Rent of locations first year 60c. to $1
per acre, and subsequent years 15c. to 25c.
per acre.

Rent of dlaims, $1 per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2

per cent. of value at pit's mouth iess costi
of labor and explosives.

Royalty flot charged until seven years
from date of patent or. lease, nor (ais pro-
vided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines' Act, 1892),
until'fifteen years ini the case of an ori-
ginal discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineraI on
dlairn entltled to stake out a second dlaima.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of
mýning laws in force prior to 4th May,
1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amend-
ment Act, 1894, may be had on applica-
tion to

ARCHEIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureait of Mines.

TORONTO, May, 25th, 1894.

EDWARD MEEK,

* * * *BARRISTER,.
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

SPECIALTIES: Incorporation of Companies
and Corporation and Mining Laws.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.,
TEL. 562 CANADA.

AGENTS WANTED.
Advertising Agents and Canvassers

for subscriptions, are wantedb
this Journal in Halifax, Montrea,
Ottawa, Vancouver and Rossland,
B.C. The terms are liberal. Any
one experieneed in the work and
willing to aet for us shouid write
to The Canadian Miner .and enclose
referenees.
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qLimited)

GENERAL HARDWARE

Prospectors' and Miners' SupPlio
MAIN STREET

RAT PORTAGE, - ONTAI91

GOLD HUNTERS
and Mining Oompa.nies

When needing supplies of Fresh orCl
Meats, Potatoes and other Vegeta
Butter, Eggs, Lard, etc. we niakO
specialty of catering for this class of tep~
having stores in Winnipeg and coull
tions at country points, enables us t
ail orders promptly and at lowest miaro
prices. Your trade solicited.

.A. G'IBSON & Co#
Corner Second and Matheson Street$

RAT ]PORTAGE, - ONAJe

JOHN GALT, C.E. & M.E.
(Member Can. Soc. ,.. , -

Consulting, Civil, Mechanical 04P
Mining Engineer

Office: Canada Life Building, - T08010
Examinations and Reports made on MI

Properties.
Supervision of Mining and Milling

JOHN M. BURKE,
WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT

ON MINES FOR SALE,
And also on mines of which stOcej
being sold. If xny reports are f'il
not to be correct I will refund
moneys invested on same.

JOHN M. BURKE,
ROSSLAND,

PALIER HOUSE,
Corner KING andI

YORK STREETS,
Rates, - -.- $2.00 per

KENSINGTON (oppoSi#>
EUROPEAN PLAN,

50c. to $1.00 per Day per ROOI*
J. 0. PÂLMER, Propr'

MINER.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.1
. CARLYLE's BULLETIN ON THE THREE MININGC

DISTRICTS.-A BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR THE

PROVINCE.

AlqOTHER bulletin, the third since bis appoint-
1 1t, bas just been issued by Mr. A. W. Car-

e British Columbia mineralogist. This
ePOrt is upon the Slocan, Nelson and Ains-

WOrth mining districts, and the thorough and
Practical information it contains makes it most1
"luable not only to the mining engineer, but
tu the investor and prospector. Mr. Carlyle

as that rare faculty of presenting scientific
facts in a form that the ordinary individual can
8asP and comprehend, and for that reason his
ehPorts are bound to be of immense benefit to

.lining industry of the Province. In the
lftrod ctor
1 uctory remarks of bis just-issued report,

r. Carlyle states that "every endeavor was
nlade to visit as many as possible of the leading
Properties within the time available, but even
the]% some important mines were not seen. In
every direction new claims were being opened

'p but, as seldom satisfactory information can
t given concerning mere prospects, examina-

o was mostly confined to those claims on
which more or less work had been done, and on
which underground conditions could be studied."

ON RECENT INCEPTION.

t .i185 pointed out that the mining industry of
rltish Columbia, outside of the placer gold

@l4t Coal mining, is of very recent inception, for
n"til eight or nine years ago, the great extent
OfInlOuntainous country south of the C.P.R.
w4W ilderness, known to but few, and it was
"Ot till 1890.91 that the silver veins on the east
O Rootenay Lake and Toad Mountain-dis-
bovered years before by men in the Hudson
àY COmpany's employ-began to attract min-

8 Rien from abroad. In spite of the collapse
I silver values, nearly $650,000 worth of silver

as sent out of Kootenay in 1894, and in 1895
e production of the different kinds of silver

0'e increased to over $1,000,000, the production
dOUbling in 1896.

A HOPEFUL CONDITION.

eanwhile," says the report, "the gold-

be. rng pyrrhotite deposits on Trail Creek were
tb5 hexPloited under many vicissitudes, until

e shipment of pay ore, in 1894, to the value
? 875,000, and of nearly ten times this amount
~ l895, from the large ore bodies of the Le Roi

& t War Eagle, commanded widespread inter-
e byreason of its being gold ore and very

plOftable, and in 1896 has been seen a great
kfiuix of capital's representatives and mining
bll ,who are not only securing gold properties

a investing in silver as well. The pro-
u 0to of the Kootenay mines, when compared

ot'th that of many of the mining centres in
Oeruntries, will not appear so very large to

Casual reader, but when all the conditions are-
1l derstood, that an entirely new country of a

re territorial extent is being rapidly opened
,P Ulnder difficulties, that the supply of needed
thPital, until recently, bas been meagre, and

in reality not a single mine bas had time
S ufficient development work to put it on a
Proper basis for extraction of ore and

th er exploratory work, this production will
buet eSeen to indicate a most flourishing and
t4 e condition of affairs. As to the future,

re1 iOw no doubt but that the number of

paying mines and mine output will steadily in-
crease in the districts to be described, but not
with that extravagant rate of increase predict-
ed by some-at least not until those conditions
exist that will permit the extraction of a much
greater tonnage of ore. Such conditions are
being supplied, and judging from the shipments
already made in the new year, which exceed
those of any previous year for the corresponding
time, the output from Kootenay for 1897 will
show a very substantial increase.

THE OUTLOOK BRIGHT.

"The outlook for the coming year is especi-
ally bright, as many properties are beginning
the new year with ore in sight, new mines have
been added to the list, very promising prospects
are being opened up, and during 1897 nearly
every claim from which ore has been shipped in
the past will be on the list of shippers. There
promises to be a steady increase in the amount
of the ore extracted and sold, and in the amount
of development done, but it is both unwise and
hurtful to predict very large and sudden
advances in the mineral output, as it must be
remembered that a greatly increased output
requires also a greatly increased amount of un-
derground work, unless large bodies of very
high-grade ore are uncovered. Extravagant
prophecies may travel far, and if the actual re-
sults do not approach the amount thus foretold,
harm unjustly a mine or district in which the
progress has been most favorable and satisfac-
tory, quite equal to the expectations of those
best qualified to know.

THE VALUABLE SLOCAN.

"Slocan, according to the number of its
shipping mines and the amount and value of
the ores sold, now ranks as the most produc-
tive mining district in the Province, and in
point of importance is not surpassed by any
other. In an area of 15 by 25 miles there
have been discovered many veins of high-grade
silver-lead ore, which are being developed with
great vigor and success, and among the mining
men is every feeling of confidence and hopeful-
ness. This winter nearly 50 of those proper-
ties are shipping high-grade ore that yields very
profitable returns, and a large number of other
claims are being opened up. So far but com-
paratively little imported capital has been ex-
pended here, as in the case of every mine now
established, sufficient money has been realized
from ore extracted during development to pay
for more extensive workings, new buildings,
mills, trails, roads, and also dividends, but
more or less capital will be required to proper-
ly open up many other claims on which the
veins exist, but are not so easily accessible as
those first discovered. But as most of these
veins are found along the steep mountain sides
and can be worked by tunnels, and the cost of
mining is low, requiring little or no machinery,
capital will be necessary mostly when tram-
ways and concentrators are to be built, or in
some cases for hoisting plants and pumps when
tunnel sites may not be available. The output
of the Slocan during 1896 was 18 215 tons of
ore, yielding 2,141,088 ounces of silver and 19,-
210,666 lbs of lead, or an average of 117.4 oz.
of silver per ton, and 52.7 percent. lead, which
would leave a net profit of about $75 per ton,
while many carloads were shipped that yielded
from 300 to 400 ounces of silver per ton. The
Slocan Star, which has the largest chute of

high-grade ore yet found in the Siocan, sold
11,529 tons of ore and concentrates during the
last three years, which returned 912,600 ounces
of silver, and 13,482,000 lbs. of lead, and of
these amounts 7,000 tons yielded 600,000
ounces of silver and 9,000,000 lbs. of lead dur-
ing 1896."

THE NELSON DISTRICT.

In the Nelson district the Silver King silver-
copper mine of the Hall Mines Co., Ltd., the
Poorman and some small placer workings have
yielded all the production credited to the dis-
trict, but other mines will be added ere long to
the list. In the Salnon River country south
of Nelson many claims have been staked off on
gold and silver leads. In the Ainsworth dis-
trict the output for 1896 was much lowered by
the cessation, early in the year, of mining on
the Blue Bell, in which it is reported the ore
bas become rather low grade for present con-
ditions, but in several of the other mines west
of Ainsworth, considerable progress bas been
made.

Comparative statements of the production
for 1895 and 1896 of the three mining divis-
ions dealt with in the report are given, the
tonnage of ore being the net weight, that is
with the moisture removed. The table repre-
sents the amount and value of the ore actually
paid for as per smelter returns:

SLOCAN.
1895. 1896.

Amount. Value. Amount. Value.
Gold, oz0....$0 120 152 $ 3,010
Silver, oz... 1,137,040 742.487 2,141,088 1,434,529
Lead, lb.... 9,751,464 315,070 19,210,666 572,479

Total1...... si,057,677 $2,010,048

NELSON.

Gold. oz....

Copper lb -.

Total.....

ilver, oz...
Lead, Ibe.

Total ,--.

1895.

Amount. Value.
1,275 125,500

49,750 32,487
112,420 5,621

$63,608
AINSWORTH.

1895.

Amount. Value.
263.030 $171,759

6,724,000 217,185

$388,944
8HI1R %"PPI

1896.

Amount. Value.
511 $ 10,220

631,960 423,413
2,237,921 111,896

$515,529

1896.

Amount. Value.
187,279 $125.489

2,151,000 64.1,

$189,589

MINE8 ikiri4.

This gives a total value for the three dis-
tricts of $2,745,166 for 1896, as against $1,-
500,229 for the preceding year. The number
of mines shipping in the three districts in 1896
was: Slocan 42, Nelson 4, and Ainsworth 9,
the number of miners employed totalling 1,550.
After alluding to the fact that the great mater-
ial advantages of the fine waterways have
singularly favored West Kootenay for trans-
portation, Mr. Carlyle says :

" The Provincial Government has followed a
plan of assisting, as far as possibile, the build-
ing of roads and trails to the various new
camps, and, though it has been impossible to
accede to all of the many requests for aid where
so many new parts are being opened up by
fresh discoveries in many different directions,
still the assistance given has been valuable, and
has aided materially in the opening up of the
country. As the Government agents, to whose
judgment the determination and carrying on of
this work is entrusted, are already fully em-
ployed by their other necessary duties, it would
be a good policy in the matter of economy and

VoL. I.
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more general satisfaction if men could be en-
gaged to carefully examine the different claims
for roads and trails and applications for water
rights, and then to choose and lay out such as
would be of service to the greatest number,
and open the most country ; such men to be
familiar with this work and able to locate such
lines of trails as would benefit the great-
est number of mining claims, be suitable
for the transport down of ore, and be extended
as further claims are proved up. The present
agents have done good work, but they are un-
able with so much other work demanding con-
stant attention, to give that personal oversight
necessary. It may happen that by special
representation a trail may be built to a single
group of claims, while another district that
would be much more benefited by the opening
of a wider field, would be denied, or the trail
or road would not be built to serve as a main
outlet, but be deflected to favor some particu-
lar property, instead of being located so that
many more claims could easily connect with it
by other trails.

MONEY WELL SPENT.
"Well directed assistance in this line is

money well spent, as the more accessible this
country is made the more rapid will be its cer-
tain development, as not only are the prospec-
tors and miners better able to reach their finds,
and to spend the slight capital many can
command in actual work on their .claims,
adding materially to their value if such work
shows up favorably, but investors and men
with capital able to move quickly and
thoroughly develop these locations can reach
and examine properties more expeditiously and
with less difficulty. Now that special interest
is aroused and capital is here seeking invest.
ment, the more the country is opened up the
more rapid and substantial will be the
advance."

RAILWAY FACILITIES.
While on the subject of transportation and

communication, Mr. Carlyle touches on the
demand for more railways facilities, and goes
on to say :-

" The ultimate benefit to our country and
province of some new lines now projected, and
their own financial success, are in the judgment
of many acquainted with conditions, assured.
These new lines, while having engineering
difficulties to overcome, should open up a large
part of the southern part of British Columbia
now lying practically dormant, and make
possible not only the development of resources
now almost inaccessible and valueless, but
known to exist, and the easy assembling at
large smelting centres, of the different classes
of ores and fuels, but also the fostering of a
large demand for agricultural produce, for
which no better market can be found than in
these mining centres. For the agriculturist or
rancher there can be no better market than will
be found in these mining centres, where there
is a large consumption of ail they can produce,
and where the best is demanded and readily
paid for. With - good railroad facilities the
coast will be a very favorable point for large
smelting works, where can be assembled the
different classes of inter-fluxing ores, iron and
lime fluxes, and the coke, now being made at
the Union colliers at Comox, on Vancouver
Island, which large and prosperous smelting
works demand; and moreover, the refined
products, base, bullion and matte, by reason of
the very low ocean freights, will be able to
enter the other markets of the world, without
payingthe excessive duties now imposed when
shipped across the line to the south. England
is the largest buyer of foreign lead, and much
of this metal is imported into China, Japan, and
other Asiatic ports, and Australia is exporting
.her desilverized lead to all of these buyers."

HOW THE VEINS RUN.

The report deals briefly with the geological
formations and then gives a more particulardes-
cription of the ore and ore deposits of the
three districts, describing each of the many
mines visited and the work that has been done
on them. In the Slocan, while most of the
veins are narrow, varying from two and three
inches to 15 and 20 inches, with occasional
widenings to three or four feet of solid ore, the
richness of the ores compensates for this as
shown by actual smelter returns of the ore. A
number of these examples are given as : Slocan
Star 80 to 95 ounces silver per ton, and 70 to
75 per cent. lead, Reco, 83 to 730 ounces silver,
19 to 67 per cent., lead; Two Friends, 248 to
380 ounces silver, 38 to 52 per cent., lead; and
many others. Mr. Carlyle advises that it might
be well to be on the lookout for gold in the
Slocan, remembering the good values found in
the galena ores of the Monitor mine, which
yield from $2 to $14 per ton in gold. Referring
tp individual mines in the Slocan, it is stated
that the Slocan Star has not only paid a larger
amount of dividends ($300,000) than any other
mine in the Province, apart from coal or placer
mines, but it is the largest silver-lead mine yet
developed in the Province.

" From the rival towns of Slocan City and
Brandon at the foot of the lake, trails lead off
to the country drained by Ten Mile, Springer
and Lemon creeks, and in this part of the dis-
trict many locations have been made, some on
galena veins, but many others on 'dry ore' veins,
and the gold-bearing quartz leads, all in the
granite. Much prospecting was being done and
considerable developinent work; but as many
investors have recently been securing bonds and
options on many locations, the coming season
promises much greater activity and certainly
the careful attention of mining men is warrant-
ed by the very favorable results already attain-
ed by the as yet very small amount of work.
Twenty miles south of Nakusp, Cariboo Creek,
on the east side of the river, flows into the
Columbia at a small settlement, Burton Citv.
A trail leads thence through an area of granite
six miles to the junction of Minerai Creek, at a
point known as Mineral City, and thence trails
lead farther on up Cariboo Creek, crossing over
to Snow Creek, and also up both sides of Min-
eral Creek, one crossing ovèr the divide to Blue
Grouse Creek. Most of the area is the regular
Slocan granite, but isolated areas of stratified
rocks as slate, etc., can be seen, especially up
Mineral Creek. A number of properties are
reported to have been sold during the past
season, and much more work will be done this
year to prospect many of the claims now
located."

NELSON DISTRICT.

A description of 'the Nelson mining district
comes next, with a reference to the Hall mines
smelter, which smelted from Jan. 14, 1896, to
Jan. 1, 1897, 60,262,405 pounds of ore, or 30,-
131 tons, and produced 632,060 ounces of silver,
587.1 ounces of gold and 2,262,921 pounds of
copper.

AINSWORTH DISTRICT.

In the Ainsworth district it is noted that
"the tide of prospectors is spreading over this
district, and from the territory at the north end
of Kootenay Lake, along the Lardo and Dun-
can rivers and their tributaries, and from Craw-
ford and Hooker creeks and White Grouse
Mountain, back from the east shores of the
lake, come reports of locations of veins of high
grade ore, while at Ainsworth itself new prop-
erties are being found and opened up. By the
way, it will be seen that this district embraces
a wide territory, and that in reality but a small
part of it bas become familiar to the prospector
or explorer. With large smelting plants in
British Columbia, the demand will vastly in-

crease for dry ores, or ore carrying a small or
no percentage of lead to mix with the galena
ores ; and such dry ores as are found at Ains-
worth will be in special demand and command
favorable smelting rates when shipped in bulk,
i.e., not sacked, and there will be yet shipped
large quantities of low grade ore now niot very
profitable."

The report covers altogether 100 pages, and
gives much information not only of the districts,
but of the individual mines, and just the sortof information, too, that is needed to give a
proper idea of the districts visited.

PETROLEUM AND OZOKERITE FIELDS
IN RUSSIA.

ACCORDING to a recent German writer, say8
the Paint, Oil and Drug Review, which we
quote, (giving the centigrade figures in Fahren-
heit equivalents ), petroleum and ozokerite
have been for many years known to exist in the
island of Cheleken, which is situated in the
south-easterly part of the Caspian Sea, being
separated from the mainland by a narrow chan-
nel, and having an area of 700 square miles. The
oil is forced to the surface by numerous springs
of hot sulphur water (l02° Fahr.) and accumu
lates iu wells dug by the Turcomans. Long
before European prospectors set foot upon the
island, the natives were engaged in the produc
tion of oil and ozokerite. The ozokerite was
separated from the rock by melting and sold in
the market of Baku. The oil was skimmed off
the surface of the water, placed in leather bags,and taken in skiffs to Asterabad in Persia.

It is estimated that the quantity of oil pro-duced by the Turcomans during 1860-180
amounted to 100,000 pounds, or about 12,000barrels. In 1876 the first attempt in the direc-
tion of a rational exploitation was made by T.Palankowski, a well-known oil operator of
Baku. The attempt, however, did not result
successfully, because the upper sands were al-
most exhausted by the digging of the Turco-
mans. The operations commenced by Nobel
Brothers, in 1881, were also stopped after a
short time, partly because of the lack of labor,
as the Turcomans refused to work ; partly oaccount of the intention at that timeto concen-
trate the production and manufacture of petrol-
eum on the Aspheron peninsula. This field
was then forgotten, until quite recently the at-
tention of prospectors has been called again to
the island, especially by the authorities of the
Trans-Caspian territory, who were looking fora cheap liquid fuel for the Trans-Caspian Rail-
way, and caused the resumption 6f operation5

on the island, which were accompanied by fa-
vorable results. The firm of Nobel Brothers
has now resumed operations.

Analytical tests made in the laboratory othe Technical Committee of Baku have show»
that the crude oit of Cheleken Island possesses
very peculiar properties. It is of thick consis-
tency at 9' Cent. (48.o 2F.) like salve, and be-
comes solid at a little below 0° Cent, (320F.).
Its water content is hard to eliminate, and this
circumstance proves an obstacle in distillation'
Its specific gravity at 15° Cent. (590 F.) is8.868, the flashing point 51.0 5 Cent. (124.0 7F.)
The residue possesses, at ordinary temperature,
22.05 Cent. (72.0 5 F.) the consistency of salve
or jelly, a specific gravity of 0.900, and can be
worked up directly to vaseline. Another char'
acteristic of this oil is its high content of
paraffin, amounting to 5.5 per cent., which,
after being refined, furnished about 3 per cent'
of white amorphous paraffin wax.

For advertising boilers, engines and gl1
kinds of machinery and supplies needed 10
mines, the Canadian Miner. 1s a mediufl
surpassed by no other, for it reaches tIh*
mnanagers of Canadian mines.j
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T X INING SUPPOSITION.
T'1flld in statement, said to ho " a good

obidreial illustration of the profits to beoblled in mining,' is going the rounds of the
bOil Press, and is cherished as a luscious thing

à "river -- "miners," says Mining Iiidu8try of

th rnie genlus with a taste for figures f urnishes
ofefloing as demonstrating tlie possibilities

94lt«fra cking out the ore. Hie says :
A iuiteral location 1,500 feet in length, the
ve fl 11which carnies one foot of pay streak, or

O frleach matter, will contain 150 tons ofOre for aid o o eph sat100 feet,
fdif oo t n a pAishaoft100 feet,

Wlbckout ready for stoping 1,000 tons of
d 1if opened by ordinary mEthod.s to a

of ,000 feet, the vein will yield 150,000
0 f Ore. These figyures are on the basii of

1 tCbj fet of ore to the ton. At $10 per
t4 1*hich is a very low estimate, its producttr 1'00 fe deep would be worth $1,500,000."

thh etiinate is made upon the supposition
f tail O f the vein for its ful iength of 1,500
'ýt 'd the depth of 1,000 feet will carry a
fofOrM. t is a pity the writer did not

]poethe exampie of that king of fakirs, Brick
"~nrOY) and, as he did, figure that the vein

ed pay ore to the centre of the earth.
t 18no reason why hie should have stopped
000'U feet depth. This kind of a thinci is

rAd o catch suckerA, and the bait might asbOarger, and richer and more tempting.
Such a vein as is supposed in this article

O' 8ed and there is no reason to expect

OnKly e will ever be found. Ore- is neyer
Y etoistnibuted in veins. Lt cornes in
the8and chutes, and ti rarely the case

re than haif of the ground in a vein is
n Ough to pay for stoping. In a large
~ oto f mines not more than f rom a tenth

quarter of the ground opened by shaf ts,
'and winzes will pay to stope. What the

'Whrt 8 lwas iopu ng for is to find the ore,
dtch oes find it, in such quantity and of

etrichniess that he wili make a profit on its
> atOtwhich wiil pay for ail the dead

clrequired and leave a large margin in
g<'.This is exactly what does happen in

v YKtth writer of the article quoted makes a
ie"y PoOr' showing for mining, if the statement

4i1alYzed. To open the mine and extract

te'r WOuld require 1,000 feet of shaft., 3,000
f% t OfWlnzes, 15,000 feet of drifts and 40,000

u4 Of stoping. The cost of this work
folOordirnary conditions may be placed as

@ $2............... .. $20,000
bIift 8 @8Io ................. 30,000

r8@ $6 ................... 90,000
@$ed 15 ................. 600,000

Total..........70000

Th0  e includes nothing for timbers,
he.IllrbO1iterest on investment, nor any of

rg6 'r 0ienitais ivhich are always surprisingly
RetOth ordinary man.

P 1000Oof ocud be hoisted,

~ouId be less than the average c'ost. Thtis
the add $300,000 to the debit side, bringing
alCt tO $1,050,000. If 75 per cent. of the

* nthe ore was saved, its total yieid
$7.5 00 1,125,000, showing a profit of only
o'% to pay for risk and interest for years

çà1 e rvestment. This is a poor showing.
Khy Uilder exceptional conditions reducing
%% ue n 0 ining man of experience would

iaPt98a gift such a mine as the one supposed,
- Qch .tcigeitd.Tndlaroems

AUSTRALIA.
THE Mount Morgan mine in Queensland,

though its production bas fallen considerably
below that of some of its earlier years, still ne-
mains a valuabie mine and a great producer.
Its output last year amourited to 13(,471
ounces of gold, and its profits were sufficient to
pay 81,.500,000 in dividends-30 per cent. on
the nominal or 31.1 per cent. on the paid-up
capital. The maximum point of production
was reached in 1889-90, when the total report
was 258,950 ounces of gold; since then it has
graduaiiy declined, though last year it showed
a considerabie improvement ovcr the lowest
level, 118,631 ounces, reached in 1893-94.
There is every prospect, aiso, that the mine will
continue a producer for a number of years to
corne. The grade of the ore bas shown a grad-
ual and almost regular decrease f rom 5.8 ounces,
per ton in 1887 to 1.5 ounces last year; but
the latter may stili be considered very good.
The highe8t value was in the mundic or pynitic
ore, which yielded last year 3.72 ounces per
ton, whiie the ordinary milling ore gave 1.12f)
ounces. The suiphurets are treated by chlon-
ination. As to costs we find from the report
that, taking the ore worked as a basis, the total
yield was $30.29 per ton, while the expenses,
mine and general, amounted to $ 1 2.53, ieaving
a profit of $ 17.76 per ton. Takingr the gold pro-
duct as a basis, the total receipts per ounce of
gold reported were $19.92; the expenses w9re
88.26, and the profit $11.66 per ounce report-
ed. The heaviest items in the expenses were
for labor and fuel; but the total expenses in
the case of the Mount Morgan were only 41.5
per cent. ot the returns

METAL MINING IN HUNGARY.
Tns mountains of Hungary con tain a great

weaith of gold. Wbile in ail other countries
of Europe the nesources of gold are practically
exhausted, gold mining is stili a fiouishing in-
dustry in the land of the Magyars, the output
in 1894 amounted to 6,427 pounds, being the
iargest on record. The occurrence of goid in
Hungary is, according to Professor Alexander
Schmidt, in the Pestk Lloyd, of a peculiar
nature. It is not confined here to the primary
rocks of the earth crust, but the more recent
tertiary eruptive rocks are those which contain
the goid beaning veins of "«green stone trach-
yte." In Hungary most of the goid occurs in
veins of more recent formation, the auriferous
iron pyrites being the most productive source of
gold. One of the gold mining companies of
more recent date is the Uppen Hlungarian
Miniing Company, which began to mine for gold
and silyer at Valea-Dosuini, comitate of Also-
Feher, in October, P595. This company also
owns an auriferous gravel pit at Foinitza,
Bosnia. The other more important and pri-
vate mining concerns are the Consolidated
Kormosbanya Charles and CJity mines, at
Kremnitz, the Kisalmas-Porknar company, the
Kanajel, and the Fuzsed-Trestia companies.
One of the most interesting of the ilungarian
mines is the gold, silver and copper mine at
Nagyag, owned jointiy by the imperial family,
the Hungarian crown, and severai private par-
ties. In that region, where the southiern spur
of the Tshetras mou ntains falîs off abnuptiy to-
wards the widening vailey of the Maros river,
2,500 feet above the level of the sea, the Nag-
yag mine is located at a spot that is famous for
the occurrence of rare minerais. Until the
middle of the last century, this locality was stili
a densely wooded wilderness. In 1745, a
shepherd gave to a government officiai several
pieces of gray-looking ore which showed nich

contnts0f1god Tis mineraiisowclied

A new minerai was discovered in this ore which
later received the name of celuriuin. About
1782, mining operations commenced on a larger
scale in this neighborhood.

The comitate of Hunyad is the leading gold
district in HLungary ; here, at Verespatak, are
found the most beautiful goid crystals in the
world. The color of the Hungariani gold is
light yellow, which circutinstance is due to the
higb silver contents, averaging 15 per cent.,
and rising in the gold ot Verespatak to even 38
per cent. Gold containing more than 15 per
cent. is calied electrum. The purest goid known
s0 far cornes f rom Nova Scotia and Queensland.
But while in the other gold mines of the world,
apart f rom quartz formations, the f ree gold is
recovered mostiy as alluvial gold, it occurs in
Hungary as a vein minerai, and for this reason
the crystals show sometimes an extremely beau-
tiful formation. In the famous collection of
the British Museum of Natural History, at
London, big, dark yeilow gold crystals from the
Victoria Can be seen, but their outiines are al
rounded, proving their origin f rom secondary
deposits, whiie the Blungarian gold crystals
possess sharp edges. The present Hungarian
gold production amounts to about 1.2 per cent.
of the total production of the world.

As regards silver, the Hungarian production
in 1894 amounted to,44,4 10 pounds ; more than
50 per cent. of the total were produced by the
State mines. While the buik of the gold is
produced in southeastern Hungary and Transyl-
vania, the silver cornes mostly from the mines
in the north western aud northern part of Hun-
gary.

The production of lead suffered littie change
during the period of from 1881 to 1893, the
average being 1,257 tons a year, the output in
1893 being 2,513 tons. The inost lead is pro-
duced by the State mines in the districts of
Bestercebanza and Nagybanza.

The copper production of Hungary shows a
considerable decrea.se. From 1881 to 1885 the
yearly average was 684 tons, while the output
for 1893 amounted to but 343 tons. Pnivate
mines f urnish the bulk of the copper, while the
production of the State mines has alruost
ceased. The districts of Buda Pesth and Sa-
latna lead in the production of copper.

Quicksilver was produced in 1893 in the
district of Szepes-Iglo only, the output being
two and one-haîf tons. Frorn 1881 to 1885
the atinual production averaged twelve tons.

The production of zinc has oeased altogether.
The production of antimony has increased
somewhat lately, most of the ore being raised
in Bestercebanza. The production of antim-
ony, in 1893 amounted to 881 tons.

The production of iron pyrites is aitogether
in the hands of private concerns, and it has
increased considerably of late years in northern
Hungary. While from 1881 to 1885 the
annual average was 47,606 tons, the output in
1893 amounted to 68,188 tons, ail of which wau
exported to Germany.

DREDGING for gold is being carrieci on in a
systematic manner and with success in New
Zealand. There are about forty dredges at
work in the South Island, and their averagje
cost is at least $io,ooo each, so that there is
$40o,000 invested in machinery alone for this
class of mining. The number of men em-
ployed per dredge is about seven, making a
total Of 280, while the amount of gold oh-
tained last year from the total number of
dredges, it is said, reached at the lowest
estimate 25,000 ounces, of a total value of
$500,000- ____
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TH1E GOJrERNMENT AND TH1E
MINERS.

TIIE mining policy of the Ontario Govern-
ment was announced in the speech from the
Throne on Wednesday-tlîat is as far' perhaps
as the Throne has shaped a policy. It ex-
presses satisfaction with the development that
has taken place-perhaps too much satisfaction
with the developinent of other mines than gold
ones. With the development made, the
Governiment policy, so far, bas had compara-
tively littie to do. But the expression of good
will toward the mnining interests, and especi-
ally towards the prospectors, is, we believe,
sitîcere, and will be followed by useful legisia-
tion. There is liti le doubt that the Legisiature
of Ontario appreciates the significance of the
newv activity; and we may hope that the
agri cultural classes of the country no longer
look upon mineral development with a jealous
eye. We may reasonably hope that rte Gov-
ernment will adopt a vigorous policy, even if it
has to incur a very much larger expenditure
than bas hitherto been devoted to mining.
There may have been too much concentration
in Toronto of the governmental work ini regard
to mining. This concentration was, perhaps,
quite justifiable when that industry was in-
active, but it does not seerns ro fit in with the
developmemts since the last meeting of the
Legislature. Local mining offices appear now
to be a necessity. The simplification of the
law in regard to prospector8' rights and
inethods, will no doubt be attended to. That
sonie form of a taxation of mines will be
retained, we scarcely question. But we are
not the Governrnent, and there are probleins
connected with the new situation which, are
not as simple as most people connected with
mining appear to think them to be. The
references, in regard to mining, made in the
Speech f rom the Throne, are as follows :

IlI rejoice to know that the past year bas
been one of garowing activity in mining f 4fais.

ores, and for the treatment of other minerais,
liave been steadily operated. The known
lintits of gold-bearing country have been wid-
oued in different directions by the enterprising
spirit of prospectors, and the work of develop-
ment carried on in several new localities en-
courages the hope that in the year upon which
wve have entered capital directed by experience
will find useful and profitable employaient.
Jndeed, our province offers to investors, ex-
plorers and miners attractions scaî'cely equalled
elsewhere, and J ain gratified to know that its
mineral wealth is receiving the earnest atten-
tion of our own people.

IlAmendments of the mining laws, the neces-
sity of which lias been suggested by the exper-
ience of unusually active operations in the past
year, will be subinitted for your consideration,
and in other ways you will be asked to give to
our mining interests generous encouragement."

MORE HINTIS TO IX VESTO ES.

There are bulîs and bears, of course, in the
gold mine stock market, and it is to the interest
of some piople to keep up the prices of well
established înining enterprises. But there are
properties, partially opened, which may be
known to those that take proper means to in-
vestigate, that afford as good prospects of re-
turns as almost any of the regular mines the
shares of which are high. With this important
qualification, we commend the following f rom
the WVall Street Reporter to our readers.

Tliere is unmistakable evidence that mining
stocks are subject to the great law of the sur-
vival of the fittest. Those which had their
birth during the boomn of last year and have
been floated mainly on wind are steadily drop-
ping out of sight, and will soon be only a pain-
fuI reininiscence. Lt is certainly to be hoped
that the thousands of people alI over the land
who unthinkingly took a gambling chance in
such stocks will lay the lesson to heart, and
will in the future put their money only where
there is some known value and good manage-
ment. Their own lack of judgment is largely
responsible for the fiood of paper stocks in
which they have been engulfed. Jnstead of
basing their investinents on business principles,
they looked upon rining as a game of chance.
and anything cheap was good enough for them.'No better opening could have been offered to
urnscrupulous proînoters, and as a conse-
quence cornpanies were formed merely to enable
a few who owned the bulk of the stock to un-
load at a good profit, on the cost of incorporation
papers, books, and ad vertising. * * * The
attention of investors bas been diverted from
properties of sound value by specious puifs and
gli ttering promises. Instances of advance in
prico from five or ton cents to one dollar were
paraded before the investor, and reasoning a
jortiori he was convinced that a pu rcha-se at one
or two cents was pretty nearly a sure Lhing for
a profit. Good stocks were neglected ,and of
course dropped to a figure far below value.

Naturally the losers in these wildcats are no
longer partial to mining investmients. If the
weeding out process shaîl continue uintil inves-
tors can select from a few stocks of known
menit instead of going it blind on a mass of
guess work, we înay then look for a stable and
permanent market fourided on the well-earned
coAnfitoidence f theapbli. he good.orIlbas

wlTile sellers are chiefly concerned in droppi"
the others as soon as possible.

We have found many cases of careless inýVOO,,
ment in gold stocks on the part of people W'
are, and often properly, considered caref"
business men. These men act in a way utte6fU
inconsistent with the ruling ideas on which tbh
conduct their ordinary business, and with dol
ad vice they give to others. Many of the i'
stances are amusing in a way; the consequenced
will probably be the droppingof neat little suIW~
through investment in some companies paraded
in this city, companies which may turn out 0
riglît, but on the face of things show organige
tion not of an assuring character beyond tJl
pretensions of their promoters. We have PO»~~
pie that juinp at ventures in gold mining, 0
we have people who actually look upon the
recent nining development as a de] usion. The
latter class is not numerous, and is mose~l
restricted to narrow-minded and narrO<'
hearted men.

IRON.
IRoN- abounds in practically limitless quOr

tities in Ontario, and other parts of Canad-%
and often is found in prodigious quantitiO
close to navigable waters. But our iron de'
posits xvest of Quebec are flot utilized, and tbo
vast hoematite deposits west of Lake SuperiOf,
in Minne sota, are so cheaply worked t1it,
there bas yet appeared littie inducement to
Ontarions to develop our beds of magnet~
iron. A cheap process of treating our ores
very much to be desired, and does flot seeO'
in the light of recent progress in chemnistl
to be far off.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
CANADA is probably on the verge of a peri"4 '

of increased activity in railway building. 10
view of this, would it flot be well for the
government to consider the advisability O
utilizing our prison labor in securing th81
manufacture of steel rails in this country-
We spend millions in the purchase ot stâ)
rails abroad, that might be saved to th,
people of the Dominion.

IT is rumored that the English Compat'y
operating the Deloro mine in the County O
Hastings, bas obtained very satisfactory rr'
sults from their experiments to discover 0
cheap mode of treating mispickel ores.'C
gold obtained is said to exceed $20 to the
ton;, and the amount of arsenic obtained is lo
proportions that have hitherto not beel'
approached at any gold mines in the worîô'

ORE at Rossland is not in the paying c120'
unless it reaches $18to the ton. This leaV00
much dead work to be done, and a heaqvl
loss. Smelters conveniently situated; coal bl
way of Crow's Nest Pass, and, perhaps, abOe
ail, the materialization of the cheap methoô'
of extracting gold that have been hinted -t
for some tirne are needed. Our free-millid,
ores of Ontario cost comparatively little tO
treat, even where the mines are far frOg.
railways.
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agiflly of the gold prospects of Canada, especi-
7i Eastern Canada, which he professed to

rd as essentially an agricultural country,not-
sth'tanding the refractory nature of its north-

enbackbone of L-urentians and Cambrians.
e probably Dr. Selwyn never was of much

Ieight-at least amongst scientific men who
be known him. He is justly charged with
aving delayed years ago the mineral develop-

of the country. Motives are anotheratter. Suspicious people divine, sometimes
C'rrectly, sometimes not. The fact remains. A
goo 'fany people who know the Doctor think

i twenty-five years ago he had taken to a
h> "and diligently stayed there, it would have

rbetterfor both the mining and agricultural
rests of the country.

MSSRS. SAwYER, MURPHEY & COMPANY
are to be Congratulated on the care and good
sense shown in their weekly bulletins. The

sue of February 9 th has the following :-" LIt
bas been said that the present output of Trail

District represents very little return
apon the market value of the shares. Thisment is unfair, if not ignorant, for a
ariety of reasons, one of these being that
a mines are sure to considerably aug-
f their profits within a few months, and

Course it is the business of the astute
o eculator to discount such prospects. An-

inlrreason is that the total market valueIlaudes the value of a goodly number ofSares which will probably never pay divi-
valds, and which therefore have little intrinsic

ad c To leave "rubbish " severely alone
to avice which responsible brokers will give
falil.concerned. Investors who are un-
tiiar with mining should only pay atten-
or O Properties which either pay a dividend
onleaVe a prospect of doing so. There is

Welvery important point which speaks very
beîor the shipping mines, and should not
entost sight of in connection with the pres-

rices. It is the practice in all but a few
as to develop the property as far ahead
th 0 Possible. Development means getting
th ines in that condition which enables

pe anagement to at once increase the out-
of ore. This is done by the construction

si"rifts and cross-cuts, and the most con-
in thebra part of the earnings has been sunk
withis kmd of work. This developing coupled
ng assays at every few feet enables the
d anagement to predict with a singular
agree Of accuracy the output of the mineso future earnings, especially as the pricefcthe product is not in any way subject to
thi uation. The only possible drawback to
of y¡ceveloping from the shareholders' point
ha .ewlies in the fact that the management
by 't Within its power to regulate the output,
Yineorking either rich or poor parts of the
Pelled But after due enquiry we are com-
the . arrive at the conclusion that even if
W.Ihtegrity of engineers could be doubted,
the on the whole is not the case, the

teclnical possibility of the practice is
reg d, equal and 'straight' working being
in ered imperative by the necessity of keep-!ng the mines working to supply the increas-

e emnand from all European countries for
e royal metal."

PERSONAL.
the1k 'ofHN LAMBE, whose connection with
tarie orts to develop the iron resources of On-

ie as been remarkably worthy of note, is
ings thegold mines at Bannockburn, Hast-
org ounty. The mine is a rich one, and the
eteellizaton of the company operating it is
~il ent The output includes a ten-stamp

PROSPECTING PAYS.
THE Washington Mining Journal, of Seattle,

paints the prospectors' chances in, perhaps, a
somewhat roseate hue. It says :-

" The question is often asked, 'Does prospect.
ing payV' This question can be asked by an em-
phatic, Yes!

" For the amount of capital required, there is
probably no business in the world that pays
better. The 'plant.' of the prospector, while
it is somewhat more elaborate than the dress
suit of a Texan-a shirt collar and a pair of
spurs-is seldom more than a $5 broncho, pick,
shovel and grub enough to last him three
months. On this 'capitalization' there are
scores of prospectors who have multiplied their
venture thousands and tens ofthousand. They
have not only enriched themselves but they
have enriched the state as well by adding to its
mineral wealth. The .Journal knows two in-
stances whereprospectorsst arted on their journey
in June last with an outfit that cost not exceed-
ing $60, that now have their discoveries bond-
ed at $80,000 and $120,000, and it could name
dozens of men who have refused offers of $5,-
000 and 810,000 for good prospects that cost
them but two months' labor in the mountains.

" While the prospector has his trials and
tribulations, he also has his joys. He never
leaves hope behind him, and there is always
prospects of fortune and reward before him.
His task is one that is filled with sunshine and
hope.

"It is a business that is not overdone and the
field a boundless one open to all who wish to
enter it.

"l It is to be hoped that thousands will enter
it this year, where hundreds tried it last year."

THE OLDEST IRON BRIDGE.
THE idea of building iron bridges is first

found, according to Ganthey, in Italian writ-
ings of the sixteenth century and French engin-
eers tried to act upon it in the beginning of
the seventeenth. Desaguiliers planned an iron
bridge over the Thames. Garrin commenced
in 1719 with the construction of an iron bridge
over the river Rhone at Lyons, but the difficul-
ties and the cost of the work discouraged him,
and the bridge was finally built of wood. At
that time only chain bridges were known, apart
from wood and stone structures. Chains were
stretched from one bank of a river to the
other, and the flouring placed directly upon
them. Bridges of that kind originated pro-
bably in China. Anastasius Kirchner describes
in 1667 a bridge at Kin-tung, China, which
was supported by 20 iron chains. The military
bridges of the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
turies were of similar character. It was in
England where the first permanent iron bridge
was built. It is the cast iron, one span bridge
over the Severn, near the famous Coalbrookdale
Iron works, in Shropshire. After this pattern
many cast iron bridges were manufactured in
England during the last two decades of the
eighteenth century and shipped even to
America. The material for the Severn bridge
was cast by the Coalbrookdale Iron works in
1776 to 1779, and in the latter year the bridge
was open for traffic. It is still in excellent
preservation and is in daily use for a consider-
able traffic over the river Severn.

WE call the attention of practical miners
to the Dixon hand power rock drill. This
valuable labor-saving machine is manu-
factured solely in Canada by The Bertram
Engine Works Co., Ltd., Toronto. It is
worth a trial.

In replylng to Advertisements In this
paper, mention The Canadian Miner.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE RAT PORTAGE REDUCTION WORKS.
Editor of THi CANADIAN MINER:

SIR,-I send to you a reply to a criticism
made in the Ottawa Mining Review by Mr.
B. T. A. Bell, that will explain itself. Mr.
Bell undertook to criticise the Dominion
Gold Mining and Reduction Company's
affairs in general, and Mr. R. H. Ahn in
particular. This was, of course, to gratify
a long standing grudge.

Yours truly,
ALAN SULLIVAN.

RAT PORTAGE, February 6, 1897.
The Editor of The Mining Review,

Ottawa, Ontario.
DEAR SIR,-As one familiar with the

Dominion Gold Mining and Reduction
Company, Limited, of London, England,
and as one also intimately associated with
Mr. R. H. Ahn in business in Rat Portage,
I beg to take exception to certain editorial
remarks in your last issue, assuming that
your publication, like all others, is equally
available for the exposition of both sides of
a question.

The gist of the exception you take to the
report is contained in the following para-
graph:-

" What do our constructing mill engineers
think of the sum of over $27,ooo being spent
to remodel a ten-stamp mill ? And what do
our Rat Portage friends think of the equity
of paying over $8oo,ooo for the purchase of
the reduction works and the few prospects
that went with that sale ? "

It is due to those whom your criticism
may have affected to state that the expendi-
ture of $27,000 includes the following items :

Rebuilding of the Reduction Works, in-
cluding the purchase of four batteries or 20
stamps, each battery with its own ore bin ;
purchase of one Prue vanner, two Krupp
vanners, two Colorado Perfection Concen-
trators, Cornish rolls, sample grinders, all
connections, belting, pulleys, shafting, etc.,
including all costs of construction.

Estimate $12,ooo, actual cost $11,500.
Will the average qualified constructing mill
engineer do much better ?

The balance of the $27,ooo was spent as
follows:-

Equipment of two mines, viz: Black Jack
and Gold Hill. Full equipment, including
pumps, two hoists in place, one not set up,
two boilers, cables and running gear, buck-
ets, ore cars, rails, etc., and also the re-
modelling of the ten-stamp mill on the Gold
Hill property.

I think the impartial observer of the above
expenditure will consider it was economical
for the value received, and this, coupled
with the fact that competent engineers have
invariably expressed themselves favorably
impressed by the Reduction Works and
their standard of workmanship, will rob the
quoted paragraph of some of its apparent
point.

As to the purchase of the Reduction
Works, the two mines and the other pro-
perties amounting to 2,500 acres that went
with them, this was a matter arranged in
London to the satisfaction of the company
and altogether outside of the Canadian
office ; the latter had no say whatever in the
matter. The directors made their own
arrangements to suit themselves, without
consulting the Mining Review in the matter,
and those who are directly interested in the
outcome are those who will make the nec-
cessary criticisms.

I regret that the remarks in the Mining
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Review should be so prompted by personal
animosity, as they evidently are, judging
from their initial paragraphs. Personalities
answer themselves and in the end the old
chicken comes home to roost. No end is
gained by such a course ; mud is an awk-
ward thing to throw and it does not carry
far, and if the Mining Review will devote
itself to the interests of the country in ac-
cordance with its self-stated purpose and
avoid petty and misleading vituperation, it
will make a step forward towards the posi-
tion it so ardently longs to attain.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ALAN SULLIVAN.
RAT PORTAGE, ONT., February 5, 1897.

JUMPING CLAIMS IN WESTERN ON-
TARIO.

AN INJUSTICE WHICH REQUIRES PROVINCIAL AND
LOCAL ACTION.

AN esteemed and very careful correspondent,
a leading civil and mining engineer at Rat
Portage, sends us the following
Editor of THE CANADIAN MINER:

" There is a matter of public interest in min-
ing circles which needs ventilating. It has so
far been the legally recognized custom for the
prospector finding a vein, which he considers
worth taking up, to blaze a tree or post, set it
up on the property, and mark or cut thereon
his name and the date of discovery. He then
applies to the department for the property,
giving the above details and, as far be can, a
sketch showing its exact locality. Owing to
the very incomplete maps published of this
district there is often considerable latitude
necessary in the latter. The difficulty of get-
ting survéyors, owing to the present demand
for their services and, in some cases, the
remoteness of the vein and bad weather make
access to it difficult, and the result is the claim
is "jumped," the original prospector's nane
and marks destroyed, and a survey made by
the first jumper who happens to come that
way with a surveyor in his wake

" The first discoverer is out of pocket and
loses valuable time, and the jumper profits by
both. We know of other cases, of which we
have proofs, where a prospector bas been
shadowed by jumpers, his blazes and marks
destroyed, and his property surveyed within a
few days. Another case is one in which a man
living and working upon his claim, which was
an island in Clearwater Bay, was actually sur-
rounded by survey lines while at his labor, and
his property was applied for over his head.
This practice has become the curse of the
country, and a silent determination to get
satisfaction in some way or another has taken
possession of our prospectors. Looking at it
from a disinterested point of view it does not
seem right that the man who does the pioneer
work with axe and toboggan should be cheated
and robbed of his just dues.

" The trouble seems to be that those who
are doing the underhand work are acting as
agents. The names of their principals are not,
as a rule, obtainable, but from present indica-
tions we should infer that they consist of somA
who,inone wayor another,can pull wires and use
influences unapproachable by the great majority,
and yet, on the other hand, pose in public as
the miner's friends and the benefactors3 of the
district. If legitimate mining is to be carried
on in the district, and the transfer of properties
to be quickly and satisfactorily arranged, this
must be put a stop to at once, or the probabili-
ties are that the miners and prospectors them-
selves will apply the remedy wbich seems to be
unobtainabie fromi 'the powers that be.'

Public sentiment is strong on the matter ; for
there are plenty of men who are more than
willing to make their livelihood by taking
advantage of what they consider flaws iii titles
or vulnerable points in the business of others.
If the district was situated some 200 miles to
the south-west these gentlemen would find a
change of air desirable, but, as it is, the dis-
ease exists, and the sooner it is choked out of
existence the better for the mining interests of
Western Ontario."

GOLD IN THE EAST.
Editor of THE CANADIAN MINER.

SIR,-While so much has and is being
written and said about " Rossland," "Trail"
and Lake of the Woods gold fields, would it
not be well for the public at large to know
something about the rich gold and silver
deposits that we have within a day's
journey from Toronto. I refer to the
counties of Frontenac and Addington, where
gold, silver, mica and graphite are to be
found, and to find any of these one has not
to sink 25 or 30 feet to get at the ores, as is
the case in some places I could mention.

Now let any one take the map of Ontario
and find the village of Denbigh, Addington
County. He will find upon examining the
country, not more than one quarter of a mile
from the village, a broad and well defined
vein of gold-bearing rock, fully 6o feet wide
at one end where it enters the waters of
Cedar Lake ; back from the lake in a north-
west direction this vein can be traced for
half a mile. Samples of this rock from "the
grass roots," and assayed by J. F. Latimer,
of this city, gave something over $3 gold to
the ton. A splendid water power is within
half a mile of this vein.

Now go south-west four miles and you
will come to the Marquette mine, a very
strong, well-defined vein of quartz, fully nine
feet wide. A small pit had been sunk on
this vein, and some of the ore, (one ton) was
taken to Madoc for treatment, and, I am
informed, gave $20 to the ton. Shortly after-
wards a sad accident occurred, whereby one
of the owners lost his life and the mine was
shut down and has been idle for 25 years.
This is a very likely property and well worth
attention.

Then go due east five miles and you will
come to the Holmes Location, where a very
strong, steady vein can be seen, which can
be traced for a quarter mile. This vein also
gives gold $2.75 to the ton, from samples
taken from the very surface. No work of
any kind has been done on this property.

Go south six miles and you will come to a
mountain of blue-black hornblende rock,
which gives $12 to the ton in gold and
silver. Thousands of tons of this ore is in
sight, with a good road within Ioo yards of
the ore.

Go south twelve miles and you will be at
the Village of Plevna, which is in the centre
of a splendid mineral section where one of
the best water powers in Ontario is situated.
I can count at least ten good strong leads of
gold bearing quartz within four miles of the
village, all giving good assays in gold and
that from the grass roots, as no work has
been done except a little stripping, just
enough to expose the veins.

Special mention should be made of a
location two miles from the village, called
the " Stalkee mine," which was purchased
a few weeks ago for a Toronto party, by
Mr. A. E. Walker, of 86 York street, To-
ronto. This is a very strong, steady vein of
quartz, fully five feet wide and can be traced
for a long distance. Samples cf surface ore

from off this vein gave $8.96 gold and silyd"
This is partly a free milling ore. A gW.
water power is within half a mile of t
location ; a good waggon road runs with.'
a few yards of the mine. This property
the most likely one that I have seen in t
section, except the Weber gold mine fil
miles south of Plevna Village, where 00#1
can see a very promising property wheo
work is being carried on in earnest,
stamps being at work. A force of minge',
have been working since last summer, al
have made a splendid showing, thel
having about 1oo tons of concentrates uidd
cover ready for treatment and aboutli.
tons of ore out ready for the stamps. Tiio
ore is partly free milling. All the free goi
is collected and run into a mould and seo t

to the bank. Assays of this ore made bi
Mr. Latimer, seven in all, gave from $6.6
to $200 to the ton. I could point you E
several other good locations in this distrid'
but I think I have said enough to satiSi
anyone that good results can be obtained io
the section referred to, without going thote
sands of miles away for no better ore ths
we have at our very doors. But there
the old saying about fields looking gree
at a distance.

Yours truly,
ED. F. COXWELL,

No. 3 Laurin Ave., City. Prospector.

ONTARIO NEWS.

Lake of the Woods.
The Standard Mining & Development Ce0

pany held its first general meeting in the g'!
lard House, Rat Portage, Ont., on the 9tà
inst.

The Lakeside Gold Mining Company
Portage, Ont., held its first meeting on
3rd inst. Just as soon as organization is cOO
pleted and officers elected these companies<;
open up for business immediately, thoughty
question of where all the office room is to c
f rom is one difficult to answer.

The main shaft at the Mikado gold mine
down 90 feet, and drift work has been start
The vein is nine feet wide. Average ass$
give $80. Hoisting machinery worked by a 9
horse power engine is in use. The Mik
people intend to get machinery out for a
stamp mill before the ice breaks up.

The Atlas Gold Mining and Development01"
of Rat Portage, comprises Hon. Hugi Job
Macdonald, H. M. Drummond, Major Be<o
and A. C. McMicken of Winnipeg, Majore
MeLennan of Alexandria, Ont., and LOU
Hilliard of Rat Portage, for the purpose*
mining, milling and reduction. The cap'
stock is $90,000, in shares of $50 each.

A miners' convention, or more properly,
assembly of men interested in mines, mifi""
and development companies, will be called
meet here, says the Rat Portage News, at
early date for the purpose of examining in
the mining affairs of the Lake of the W
and adjacent auriferous regions. Such 0
assembly is of essential importance at this 00
when greatly varied, and, in many cases, C
trary opinions are being expressed touching
working of mining laws as affecting the di er
ent interests in Algoma.

The Sweden Mining Company met in
Carmichael Block, Rat Portage Ont. The
lowing officers and Board of Directors
elected : -President, E. L. Drewry; V
President, A. Buehler; Secretary-Treasurer,
E. Carbert ; Manager, J. A. iHerman.
directors are.:-Messrs. E. L. Drewry,
Black, A. Buebler, J. T. Robarts, John RuS"
Jos. Brownlee and Thos. H. Fahey. The
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en mline is lookingr remarkably well. The
1haft is down seventy feet, and drif ting is going

at the sixty-foot level. The Colcleugh Gold
Xini1ng Company has held its first annual ineet-i

I,&nd the Preston Gold Mining Company its
artgenel meeting. The officers and directors 1

of the Preston Company are :-President, W.
BlakWood ; Vice-President, Dr. Simpson; Sec-
retryTreasurer, A. T. R. Blackwood; General
n4nager, W. A. Preston. The Board of Direc-
toc», Ofsists of Messrs. BL-tckwood, A.T.R.

Biak''fodiW.A. Preston, Dr. Simpson and
Th. eig.

"lWork of improving navigation between
Pa]Portage and the Shoal Lake group ofnmiines is

ee6*vilngmiuch attention just now, and Mr. R.H.

Abrithe doing good work in bringing the matter
toteatteniton of the Government. It is not

genlerally known that even a very small steamer
P'%nrlt pass into Shoal Lake through the rapids.
buring the greater portion of the past season
cf th0 fficuîty was iot so much feit on account
Ofthe exceedingly higb water which prevailed
tb"O'ghout the Lake of the Woods, and steam-

're ere continually passing to and f ro in con-
'ýBtion with the development of the mines. As

the aterhowever, assumed its normal level
th1 8 e I5IJ3e more and more impossible, and
CaPt. Kendall came pretty nearly losing his fine
ilew steamer in attempting to make the pass-
age. INow, then, a movement is afoot seeking
o hav a system of locks established at Ash
kPids ,to overcomne a difficulty which threatens

SlerIOUSlY interfère with the successf ul oper-
ctr f a systeni of mines that bas done much

ýO build up the reputation of our ores. One
%liPortant feature in connection with this mat-

t li that very influentiLl outside capital,
t 9li8h and American, represented hy Col.
1gl6due and Sir Roderick Cameron, is inter-
ested in Shoal Lake, and as this is just the

~Ptlit is necessary te intereest in order to
becure the development cf the country, every-

hngpossible should be done to, encourage its
Ircerea8ing tendency to run in our dire-ition. We
U1d4erstand that Mr. Allan Sullivan, C. E. and
M.nE$ Wh is now associated witb Messrs. Ahn
sàgeRa in their inining business in Rat Port-
et, a prepared plans for a proposed teck at

'&hUapids which have been laid before the
deI)artent'at Toronte by Mr. Abn, and it is
thollght the Goverument may be induced te, do
801ething in the matter.

Hastings, county.
111 Jackson mine, near Ormshy, is causing

!'Onle tir, and is reported to, have assayed well
lu 8ilver and nickel. The samples received are

cf hy iteresting specimens of almost solid metal
Pyritic formation.
Mr- T. Nettervîlle bas left us a sample of the
%aetsrock f rom the mine on bis property, near

Xaynothc The asbestes occurs in small needles
4 tthee inches long in a crystalline rock, and

tiasusually found in connection with the ser-
Petne rock. The vein is about eight feet wide
ard quarter mile long. In addition te the

%84tc8there is a fair showing of metals, and

Thunder Bay.
F.J. ScHoop, Collecter cf Customs at

rtlii Lake, Canadian terminus cf the Port
AtUr, Duluth and Western Railway, recently
retrrid from Minneapolis, where ho says the

are wild over the reported finds o
r4nrl nMnnesota, just across the border

trotu unflnt Lake.
I18 said that immense bodies cf 'iron ore,

order te, get money te inve8t in the region.
This, it is tbought, will mean a great boom te,
Port Arthur district, as the only available
means cf access te the new country is over the
Port Arthur, Duluth and Western Railway,
and thousands cf people are expected to flcck into
Nortbern Minnesota as soon as the snow melts.

Zainy Rtiver District.
MESSRS. /EMILIUS JARVIS & Co. have

decided te issue a monthly report cf the con-
dition of the various mining districts cf the
Dominion. The first of these reports, that
fer January, bas just been issued dealing
with the Rainy River district. The report
opens with a general reference te the condi-
tion of the industry in the Rainy River dis-
trict. It says :-" The new year bas been
marked by a streng eutburst cf activity net
only in the surveying cf new locations and
develcpment cf these already titled, but also
in the purchase cf locations and mines by
the public and the formation cf local cem-
panies to develep and mine already acquired
preperties. Whilst there are inquiries from
London and Paris, New York and Berlin are
keen buyers, and it appears probable that as
usual the Arnericans will get in first. Their
readiness te accept a cash basis and their
premptness in deciding upon a deal give
them the call ver the slower and more
cautieus British invester, and they recegnize
that there is ne field in the States that will
compare with the new district for quickness
of returns, economy of production, regular-
ity cf output and lew initial expense, whilst
after the experience cf the last year the
safety cf life and preperty and the solidity cf
law and government found under the British
flag is beccming a factor cf daily greater
importance te the monied men in the United
States. Owing to, the late faîl, mild winter
and light snowfall, prespecting continued up
te the middle cf January, preving the auri-
ferous belt te a peint 30 miles further north
and demonstrating the existence cf numer-
eus premising reefs in the Hurenian form-
ation throughout the hitherto supposed
barren hinterland cf the Thunder Bay dis-
trict. "

Detailed accounts cf a number cf the prin-
cipal mining properties are then given, and
it is a pleasing fact te, note that the deeper
the development the better the prospect.
In concluding the report says :-1 In review-
ing the past month it can be ccnfidently
stated that it bas given te, those interested
in the future of New Ontario unqualified
satisfaction. Everything without exception
bas tended te show that their confidence bas
been well-grounded. Those w-ho were at
first most sceptical as te the permanency in
depth and richness cf the deposits have
candidly yielded in the face of the unquestien-
able evidence cffered them, and the best
judges are ncw of the cpinion that the pepu-
larity cf the district amongst legitimate in-
vesters is-assured. There are, cf course, as
in alI gold fields, a large number cf wcrth-
less and ccmparatively worthless prcperties,
but at the same time there appears te be an
unusually large percentage cf pay reefs, and
a purchase carefully and judicicusly made
maybe safely calculated upon as likely tcyield
under prcper and economical management

*prcfits that will compare very favorably with
any shown elsewhere. The very high as-
says frequently heralded may be considered
as evidence that here, as elsewhere, the reefs
are characterized by very rich chimneys and
stringLers, and must be taken for what they

even be a few very rich mines, but the legiti-
mate dlaims of the region are based upen the
free milling character of the veins, the quan-
tity and regular quality of the stone, and the
exceptional economy with which the gold
can be produced. These are the factors
which assure continucus and continued
dividends, and which appeal te the discrim-
inating investor."

Wabigoon.
Mr. Williams of Winnipeg bas organized a

company and-bas a gang cf men at work sink-
ing a sbaft on a vein just west cf the Wnbigoon
River, and only a haîf a mile south cf the
C.P.B. track.

The first te invest in mining properties in
this lecalitv was the Grimsby Gold Mining
Company cf Grimsby, Ont. This company
purchased last October f rom James Mackenzie
and James R. Walker three gold mining loca-
tion on Pritchard Làake,, near the west arm cof
the Big Wabigoon, and f1ve miles f rom Dryden.
Mr. James A. Livingston, the manager cf the
company, arrived here this week, and is now
busy buying supplies and getting a gang
tegether te, proceed with development work.

One thing that is badly needed here is a
first-class steam tug. It would be a paying in-
vestment, and would be a boon to the miners
and others here. It could run f rom here to
Lake Minnehaha, a distance cf 50 miles.
Dryden is situated on the C.P.R., 82 miles east
cf Rat Portage, where the Wabigoon River
empties out cf the Big Wabigoon Lake. There
is 28 feet cf fait in the river right in the tewn
site, which will probably be used in the near
future te supply power for varieus industries.
Hon. John Dryden, Minister cf Agriculture,
bas established a pioneer farm here, which is
properly and well managed by the agent, Mr.
Annis.

A special te the World f rom Dryden says:
There is a boom on at Dryden, beth in tewn
lots and mining property. Mr. Annis, the
Government agent here, reports that large
quantities cf land have been applied for for
mining purpeses. Building lots are heing sold
and buildings are being put up ail the time.
There are already two stores, a post office,,' an
express office, a blacksmith shop and a first-
class boarding bouse in the place. A large
number cf people will arrive as soon as spring
opens te engage in farming, while they are
already coming in to engage in mining. It is
estimated that by mid-summer Dryden will
have a population of between four and five
bundred.

The biggest mining deal put through in this
section yet was the sale by James R. Walker
cf bis quarter interest in 23 properties to a
syndicate of gentlemen in Winnipeg, consisting
cf Hon. Messrs. Clifford Sifton, Watson, Mc-
Millan and Mc Donald. The price was8$10,000.
The other three-quarter interest is held by
James Mackenzie and John McLeod. These
properties lie soutb .and east of the Grimsby
Gold Mining preperties and are said te be rich
in gold. Prospector and miner John McLeod
18 now sinking a shaft en one cf the
properties, and very encouraging assays bave
been nmade. The syndicate are endeavoring te
get water power privileges f rom the Govern-
ment at the falîs bere for the purpose of run-
ning a big stamp milI. Other parties are also
seeking power privileges for the purpose cf
running saw milîs, fleur milîs, etc.

Mlinlng at Loring.
A CORRESPONDENT cf the Parry Sound North

Star writes from Loring:
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opened up and developed some good white mica
properties here. Some of the crystals weigb over
thirty pounds, and would cut eight inches by
eight inches. They have found a number of
quartz veins carrying magnetic iron, pyrites and
pyrhotis, which may, no doubt, carry soine
gold or silver. They have also discovered a
large vein carrying plumbago or graphite, which
they intend to open up and develop this coming
spring.

Thos. Cain has found some very promising
quartz veins, aiso soine good shows of mnica in
the neighborhood

Mr. E. Forsyth, merchant of this place, lias,
1 understand, found a good vein of quartz and
spar carrying imica on bis farm.

Mr. Bowman bas found a feispar vein carry-
ing iron pyrites, near Commanda, and lias dene
a littie work on the property.

J. Kyle, proprietor of the Lakeview Hotel,
and J. Gut brie, jobber, have also found a geod
show of white mica which tbey purpose open-
ing Up as soon as the weather permits.

Joseph Driver of Golden Valley, bas found
some good specimens of quartz carrying pyr-
rbotis, which be intends to have tested ; be bas
also found a very good show of graphite.

Mr. W. Dobbs, sr., bas a large deposit of
minerai paint on bis farm near Golden Valley.
H1e bas bad bis house painted witb the material
and finds it answers lus purpose very well.

Mr. James Lynott, prospecter f rom Parry
Sound, spent a few days here looking over some
properties. I bave no doubt that we will have
a large num ber of prospecters and capitalists in
here during the ceming sunumer.

Mr. L. Day of Cataraqui, Mr. Cbisbolm of
Pakenhain, and others, intend starting to
deveiop and work some mica properties on Lake
Me-me-sag-a-meoing which they have purchased
from the Gevernment. Lt is their intention to
commence work on a large scale tbis spring.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Round About Rossland.
The east drift of May Fiower mine is looking

particularly fine. Sbipments will soon be re-
sumed.

Red Mountain, Monte Cristo, Colonna,
Eastern Mining Syndicate, Caledonia Consol-
idated, Jron Mask, May Flower, Consolidated
War Eagle and Crown Point were ail active
during the past week.

The Le Roi mine is likely to pass into tbe
bands of a London, England, syndicate. An
offer of $13500,000 is now under consideratien by
Senater-elect Turner, Col. W. W. D. Turner,
and Col. 1. N. Peyton, whom the shareholders
bave empowered to seil the mine on terms -sat-
factory to tlheir judgr-nent.

The statemnent is made on the authority of
Supt. Jamnes Clark that the Iron Mask vein bas
been cut at the 2 10 foot level and tlîat the
grade of ore is about 9.4 5.00 per ton, the dlean
ore body being about 15 inches wide. Iron
Mask is now sbipping two carloads per day.
Its daily output will soon be three carloads.

The Rossiand Minmer says: the Evening Star
Gold Mining Co mpany held a meeting in
Spokane on Friday, and elected officers as fol-
lows for the ensuing year: D. M. Drumbeller,
president; J. N. G lover, vice-president , H. B.
Nichols, treasurer; W. C. Blackmer, secretary.
H. B. Nichols will bave the management of the
prcperty and will remain in Rossiand permali.
ently.

The Golden Queen Mining Company, which
is just coming into prominence, will deve.iop,

situated in the ultra-fashionable part of the
Red Meunitain. The property comprises 40
acres ini ail. adjoining the St. Elmo, Coxey,
Mountain V'iew, Giant, etc., and bas three
ledges, the 30-foot vein cf the Giant running
threugh the property, as dees the Gertrude
vein. The Coxey vein lias also been traced
thrDugh the property.

As is weil known, the Keotenay Water Sup-
piv Company and the Kootenay ilydraulie
Mining Company both bave extensive power
works at Waneta and on the Pend d'Oreille.
Botb ccncerns are backed by New York capital,
and it is learned that an amalgamation is pro-
posed with a view te utilizing in Rossiand and
other camps the 10,000 horse-power they con-
trel. In fact, it is understood that the scheme
is net mereiy projected, but actualty on foot.
A large electric plant bas been ordered, and
the power is te be traîismitted frenu Waneta
te Ressland, fifteen miles distant, by means cf
wires. Tbe idea is te furnish energy for mining
and other operatiens at Rossland, and the com-
pany may aise supply the Trail and Ressland
mines with water.

Siocan.
The Enterprise group cf mines on Ten Mile

creek in the Siocan, B.C., bave been bonded te
D. M. Hyman and others cf Colorado for $300,-
000. The first payment cf $50,000 bas been
paid, $100,000 is to be paid on May lst, and
the balance, $150,000, te be paid on July lst.

Kootenay Output.
SHIPMENTS VALUED AT $760,706 FOR TI-IF

MONTH 0F JANUARY.

NELSON, B.C., Feb. 3rd.-Tbe experts cf
minerai f rom Kootenay fer January, as declared
at the Nelson custem bouse, were :-Ore,
3,40:1 tons, value $258,779; matte, 1,141 tons,
value $4116,727 ; total value, $675,506. Eigbt
bundred and fif ty-two tons are reported as being
sbipped via Nakusp and B evelstoke. Tbey are
entered in the customu bouse at the latter place,
which is stili an eut port cf New Westminster.
These 852 tons are worth at least $85,200,
hringing the total for the month up te $760,706,
making the exports for the two montbs, De-
cember and January, censiderably over $1,000,-
000.

The ]Placers of Cariboo.
Witb the opening cf the seasen, the rend will

be weit travelled by prospectons f rom Asbcroft te
Litiocet, Barkervil le, Quesnelie, Quesnelle Forks,
Soda Creek and ether sections. says the British
Columbia Mininq Joitrnal. Ail sections wil
receive more attention this year than ever
before. The receipts cf the Government office
at Barkerville for the Caribou district alone
were over $12,000 last year. In its palmiest
days $41,000 was reacbed. For niany years
$17,000 was the bighest annual receipts, in
1894, $23>000; in 1895, $35,000, and last year,
as above stated, $42,000. Next year wiil see
the receipts largely augmented. This ail goes
to show that mining is being successfuily car-
ried on, and yet but very few mines bave been
as yet opened up. Lt wiil take a couple cf
years yet te put some of the higg est preperties
on a paying basis wbicb will justify any Qtate-
ment cf their worth. Ail that we know now
cf the Caribou mine is that it is valuabie. Two
years from new we helieve deveiopment will
show that instead cf being wertb, as is now
estimated from the sale cf stock, the little that
changes bands being sold for about $8, or a
total cf $800,000, it witl be worth many mil-
lions. This is net tbeory, nor is it being tee
sanguine, but simplyv the result of a knowle>dge

the goid. The output wiIl double for at 1ea9ý
three or four years to come, and this season i
paid over $70,000 over and above actual work
ing expenses and oniy worked at fuit capacitl
for a few weeks. The Cariboo Gold Fields
Company bave a property the value of wbch
is unquestioned. If broughit in shape for su&'
cessful working it is onty a question of sofflO
millions or many millions. The two exampleg
of the big mines of the country are oniy quot.
te show that there are almost unifinited po5se"
bilities before the investers in the other gol
bearing sections of Cariboo.

Pannings.
Rouelle & Hallack, late of Seattle, WashiflW

ton, under the style of Robson Miiling CO-,
will sbortly establisb a sawmill near Robsoflî
B.C.

The statement is made that Revelstoke is
again to bave a smelter. The story is thsý
Englisb capital bas purchased th2 assets of the
old srnelter company, and is to use part of the
old plant. _____

MARITIME PROVINCES.
Prom the Industrial ÀAdvocate, Halifax.

A correspondent draws our attention to the
possibilities of minerai wealth ini the iron ores
and deposits at Robertson's Cove, Richmofld
County, C. B. The seanus are saia to crop out
at the surface in several places. A man namned
Catherine of St. Peter's, C. B. is said te iW
getting eut a number of tons of a grade of OrO
which is reported as of very fair quality.

Our correspondent at Bonne Bay, N'fid.,
writes us that the company wbich bias beeP
boring for oil at Parson's Pond, Cow Hlead, 1io

the Strait of Belle Isle, have struck a flow o
oit at a depth of 1,300 feet, and that every Wl~
dication points to the quantity and quality ~
being b, ighly satisfactory.

At St. Paul's Bay, twenty miles f rom Pt
son's Pend, petroleunu bas also just been struek,
and in this connection it is interestirîg to rO'
member that as far back as 30 years ago, tbiO
district was in the hands of a Halifax compaDY
which spent serue $1,5,000 in the work of prce
pecting and bering. The men interested at the
time were the late John P. Mott, Wm. P. Wes14
Wm. Harrington, decea4ed, and several other
well known citizens, wbe are stili living.

A discovery of gcld is reported froru Ecul»
Secunu, Guysbore Ce., close te the old workings-
Further details will ne doubt be ferthcemiflg
in a few days. This district is a regular puzzle
te mining men, abundance of nicb drift bas beeO.
found there for many years; but enly one îIW
bas ever paid working expenses, and it bas t
been a very large producer.

A number of Halifax men, inciuding W.
Bremner, Jeseph Manuel, George Maliifl
George .raylor, John Bremner, and Johnfi
Anderson, the veteran gold miner cf Musquod
ebeit Harbor, bave started in to open up jk
property at Grand Lake, west cf Porter's Lake,
Halifax County, which has been taken "P
within the past two montbs. There are aboit~
60 acres in the dlaim, and so far 18 leads h&Iv
been cut, all cf which are mineralized. Th
company will likely erect a mill on the prO?'
erty in the spring, and there is every indicatiOO
that the gentlemen cemprising the new cofi'1

pany have struck a rather goed thing.

ONE cof the most gratifying peints in conflee
tien witb the coal trade cf the past year, is tbe
remarkable increase in the sbipments te, the
United States. Time was, and that net sol1009
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THE CANADIAN MINER.

an impossible thing for coal to be shipped
vantageously f rom Nova Scotia to the United
tes We were gravely told that Nova

could not compete in price, nor could
ova Scotia coal approach American coal in

It bas been demonstrated during the
Past Year that we can compete as to price, and
h t, as regards quality, there is little appre-
ueneon. Indeed, there is this gratifying fact

record, that those who have so extensively
the coal, are so satisfied that they are

y to remain customers. In 1895 the ship-
ents to the United States reached 73,000

a large quantity compared with shioments
Previous years. In 1896, the shipments not

'ny doubled, but reached 162,000 tons-this
rI the Dominion Coal Company alone. This
abouit a sixth of the total sales of the coin-

• In years previous to 1895 shipments to
' Uilted States cut no important figure.

at n cannot be said. Had it not been for
large shipments to the United States the

r times said to have been experienced in
parts of the Province would have been

"ch harder than they were. Indications, atPre8ent, are that the coal trade for this year
'Wl be fairly active. Of course it is too soon
f sPeak with definiteness of the probabilities
hr sales in the home market. It is understood

nat durin the months of January, February
h M arch some 20,000 tons monthly will be

iPed by the Dominion Coal Company to the

40'ted States, to be followed by perhaps, say,
thons in April. We hope that not only
this quantity be reached, but exceeded,

ore.the regular business of the year usually
48--Stellarton Journal

UNITED STATES NOTES.
is he Copper Queen mine, Bisbee, Arizona,

producing about 1,ooo tons of copper per

s ine owners in Utah object to mine in-

itPection just as they did in Colorado when
taes proposed to adopt it here. They
he always opposed it, in all lands.
1I'e Anaconda company owns over 1oo

Oalties at Butte, Mont., and has expendedOler $8
of $8 ,ooo,ooo since 1881. An average

o0 men are employed. The output of
coPper for 1896 is estimated at 130,000,000Pounds.

thNearly all of the militia at Leadville, kept

ere for months to preserve the peace, have
Stili. sent home. The strike is nominally
t 1n existence but amounts to little, as

niine owners can get all the labor they
rnt. The legislative committee is on the
elnd investigating the strike.

tanate Mine Inspector Shoemaker, of Mon-
a , recommends that the Legislature pass

a e Providing that all mines worked below
Ji etin depth must have two means of exit.
. e also believes that the powers of the mine
orpector should be so extended that he could
eQer any needed improvement made at the

pense of the mine owner or operator.
C 4 nOther mining lawsuit is in sight at
hi EPle Creek, which will test the tunnel law.

.ill be between the Chicago and Cripple
c etunnel and Iodes located along its
a harse The tunnel was located in 1891,
1d has been run under Globe hill about
' feet. At the time of its location there8 ere few claims located along its course.

Snce, all the ground bas been located, and
What f it patented. This suit will decide
tnean 5 contnuous" work on a tunnel
Iens, and what constitutes an abandon-

011r 1, and probably all tunnel rights under

he geological survey of the mines of

Butte, says the Butte Miner, is not yet com-
plete and a number of men are still working
at the great chart of the Butte copper belt of
this district. One of the most startling
theories which came to light during the
progress of the work in this district was the
amount of copper washed away in the water
fiowing from the different mines. A letter
received yesterday from Washington, written
by one the United States geological survey
party recently in Butte, contains the follow-
ing startling statement : " It is still an
open question with us as to whether the
amount of copper washed away in the water
from the mines of Butte district is not equal
in value to the total output of all the mines
of the district if it could be saved."

In the U.S. Senate lately Senator Perkins,
of California, introduced a concurrent reso-
lution which sets forth that the mining in-
terests have not a clearly defined representa-
tion in the Government, and for the collection
of statistics and other information that will
be of value to mining and related industries
better plans are necessary. To accomplish
this a plan is set forth in this form: Resolved,
That a commission be and is hereby formed,
consisting of the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office, the Commissioner of Labor
and the Director of the Geological Surveys,
whose duties shall be to determine the best
method of ascertaining all the facts of general
importance relating to mines and mining
within the United States, whether by the
Mining Bureau, the Secretary of Mines and
Mining, the Comissioner of Mines or a com-
mission, and to report to the Secretary of the
Interior for his examination and approval a
bill providing means for securing all the
necessary information concerning mining
and its related industries within the United
States.

The communication was addressed to a
well known miningman says the ButteMiner,
who furnished the geological survey party
with a good deal of information and assist-
ance in the workhere. Speaking of the subject
the mining man said recently : " It is popu-
larly supposed that only the water from the
Anaconda and St. Lawrence mines is of value
for precipitation purposes, but that is a mis-
take. Of course on account of the fire in the
St. Lawrence mine the water coming through
that mine is more strongly impregnated
than from others. Ledford made over,
$1oo,ooo on his lease from the Anaconda
company by a lucky discovery, as the water

was several times richer on account of the
heated condition of some parts of the mine.
In all the big copper mines of Butte and
elsewhere water from any depth in the mines
is rich in copper and can generally be pre-
cipitated with profit. Wherever there is
oxidation there must be heat, and the water
flowing through the lower levels of the
mines become impregnated in proportion to
the heat. There is no fire in the Parrot
mine, but the water is leased and a precipi-
tation plant is in operation which produces
a good deal of copper in the course of a
year. At the Celusas of the Boston and
Montana a plant is in operation to save the
copper from the water flowing through the
mines. Other mines in the district have
precipitation plants in operation. In Ari-
zona and other copper districts precipitation
is used to save the copper carried away by
the water. Old iron is used by all the mines
in this work and the process is very cheap.
Simply a number of vats and troughs are
used filled with old iron. The water is
turned in and runs over this heap. It is the
object to have as much surface as possible,
so the troughs are made in long sections.

Even in this way much of the copper is lost,
but usually enough is saved to make it profit-
able. The precipitants runs from 15 to 16
per cent. pure copper and the expense is
very small. I look for some method to be
discovered that will save most of the copper
lost in this way. It would mean millions to
Butte annually, as it would probably have
the effect of doubling the output of the
mines.

.**

The Deepest Mine.
AT the greatest depth ever attained by

miners in the history of the world, the miners
in the vertical Red Jacket shaft of the Calu-
met & Hecla, copper mine in Michigan have
recently stopped sinking at a depth of 4,900
feet, as this is the required depth necessary
for this company to reach the limit of its
underground territory. Bored wells have
been carried down to a greater depth, but
the Red Jacket shaft is the largest and best
constructed mining shaft in the world. Its
inside dimensions are 14X22y2 feet, divided
into six compartments and timbered through-
out with pine. The new shaft rock house
will be built of iron and will be made
fireproof throughout, the only part of the
work necessary to put the deep shaft in com-
mission, as the hoisting machinery, which
consists of two pair of triple expansion
engines of 3,ooo horse-power per pair, and
will hoist a load of ten ton sixty feet per
second, was planned and put in place while
the sinking of the shaft was going on.-
Exchange.

NEW MINING COMPANIES.
The Crow's Nest Coal Company, Montreal,

is being incorporated with a capital stock of
$1,500,000.

The Winnipeg Mining and Development
Company, Winnipeg Man., is being incorpor-
ated with a capital stock of $100,000.

Camp McKinney is one of the mining
regions of the Pacific province that has lately
come into great prominence amongst experi-
enced mining men, but notwithstanding the
newness of the camp so far as quartz mining
is concerned, it is one of the dividend
payers of the country. It is 60 miles west
of Rossland. The ore of the camp is free
milling. A new mining company has been
organized under the Imperial Actof 1862-the
Minnehaha Gold Mining Co. of B. C., Ltd., to
operate a new and promising property on which
development has been made. Treasury stock
is a little less than one-third of the capitaliza-
tion-$1,000,000. Prof. Montgomery of Trin-
ity College University, Toronto, is president,
aided by several enterprising men as directors.

Letters patent have been issued by the On-
tario Government incorporating the following
mining companies:

The Toronto and Western Mines Develop-
ment Company, capital $99,000, in $1 shares.
The incorporators are Frederick Wyld, John
Flett, Alexander A. Allan and James Carruth-
ers, merchants; and James Kirkpatrick Kerr,
barrister, all of Toronto.

The Golden Goblin Mining Company of Ont-
ario, capital $500,000, in $1 shares. The in-
corporators are: Allan Cameron Thormpson,
broker; Frederick Reesor James, capitalist ;
Robert Alexander Dickson and George Leither
Lennox, barristers, and James Falconer Mit-
chell, mining engineer, all of Toronto.

The Gold Hills Exploration and Develop-
ment Company of Toronto, capital $2,000,000,
in $1 shares. The incorporators are: James
David Edgar,Q C., Oronhya tekha and Frederick
William Strange, doctors of medicine; John
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Foy and William James Douglas, managers, and
George McMurrich, insurance agent, ail of
Toronto; John George Bowes, ironfounder of
Hamilton, and James Benjamin McArthur of
Rossland.

The Hawk Bay Gold Mining Company, cap-
ital $150,000, ini $1 shares. The incorporators
are: John Henry Tilden, manufacturer; Henry
Norman Kitteon, Henry Charles Beckett and
Francis Carmichael Bruce, merchants, and
Sidney Charlton Mewburn, barrister, ail of
Hamilton; Harold Andrew Wiley and George
Thomas Marks, merchants; and Frank lin
Samuel Wiley, broker, ahl of Port Arthur; and
llugh C. Mc.Lean of Toronto, publisher.

The Leap Year Consolidated Gold Mining
Company of London, capital 8 1,000,000, in $1
shares. The incorporators are: James Drys-
dale Balfour, superintendent Geiîeral ilospital ;
Frederick James Hammond and Alexander
Gillean, insurance agents; George Rountree,
grocer; Cassius Wilkinson Belton, physician;
John Alexander Croden, commercial traveller;
George Harrison Belton, lumber merchant ;
Arthur Wellesley Mayeli, manufacturer;
Adam Thornton McMaster, wholesale dry-
goods merchant; Thomas Beattie, Edward
Daniel Croden and Herbert Carfrae Screaton,
îbookkeepers; Archibald Screaton, nierchant;
Duncan Campbell Ross, barrister; James
Clarence Belton, broker, and Herbert Carroll
McBride, arcbitect, and Charles Albert Barnes,
Publice chool inspector, ail of London; John
Donald Meekison, merchant; William Daw.
son, tailor; and William Hamilton Stepler,
druggist, ail of Stratbroy ; Charles McGregor
of Byron, gentleman; Alexander Rose Mc-
Farlane of Hamilton, wbolesale tea merchant ;
and George Jacob Sohlief and Joseph Yarneli
Brown of Rossland.

LOW PETROLEUM MARKET.
Tn petroleum situation je not a particularly

bopeful one froin producers' standpoint, says
the Paint, Oil and Drus, Review. With Penn-
sylvania crude oil down to 85 cents, and the
Ohio and Indiana product quoted at 56 and 51
cents, the encouragyement beld out to oul men
to continue or renew operations is very meagre.
Oil at present prices, wlîeu there je so much
expense involved in its production, loses wbat-
ever connection it eve'r had with bonanza pro-
fits, and make the petroleum fields decidedly
less enticing to men of means.

Perbaps a retrospective glance at the price-
movement may bring out more prominently
some of the brighter shades in the gloomy
picture. When oil was selling at I15 cents a
barrel, 56 and 51 cents seemed a long way in the
distance. At that time, it wili be remembered,
there were producers who pledged themselves
that if oil ever rose to 40 cents a barrel, they
would contract ahl they expected to produce,
and proceed to fumnisb it with alI possible
haste. Opinions change, and the same opera-
tors are downcast and dejected over 56 cent oil
in the .Nortb Lima district.

The bistory of the oil trade teaches that con-
ditions, adverse or favorable, are very likely to
be temporary It will also be remembered
that crude oil prices advanced to a high level
two years ago, when stocks were low and
production light, so stiînulating production
that the industry has been hummîng pretty
much ever since. Oil fields have been worked
over, and wells bave been sunk in territory
that long before was abandoned as worthless.
In -many instances such efforts have been
rewarded, and wildcatters have the O"hipmunk
field to show for their pluck and industry.
The sensational goushers of the pnast few weekeç

wells will yield large incomes to those who
control them. As a rule, however, the modemn
gusher has a meteoric career-is "la gold mine "
while it laste, but its lasting qualities are v'ery
uncertain.

The activity in oil drilling recently bas not
been confined to the Pennylvania, Ohio and
Indiana fields, but has extended over the whole
country. In California, Kansas and Indian
Territory, Texas, Tennessee and Kentucky the
oil producing business is gaining in importance.
However much these territories promise, the
condition of the oil market je such that uîitil
the visible supply reaches a lower point, or the
market for oil is more extended, the wealth and
affluence that oil men are wont to entertain
will be simply Ilcastles in the air " to the
average producer. Meanwhile a few lucky
anglers after guehers may pile up treasure for
a brief season, while the hard-working, steady-
going producer will week after week give value
received in the way of labor and ineans for
such benefits as lie may secure.

Drilling Notes.
Wm. McRae struck a good well Monday of

hast week for Sanson & Simmons on the Mc-
Naughton farm. h jes good for five barreis a
day up to date.

Fred. Tichbourne struck a splendid wehl on
the Kerr property in the North-west last week.
Lt started off at a fif teen barrel gait, and sup-
plies enough gas to run a pumping rig. Lt je
one of the beet weils in the North-weet.

Holmes Bros. struck a good well last week,
which je said to be pumping in the neigbbor-
hood of five barrels a day.

Drilling je brisk, most of the rige being
busy, and a large number of -wells are being
added to the liet every week, good, bad and
fair. -Petrolea Advertiser.

BRITISH CAPITAL WILL COME.
"J 5HALL not be surprised," said C.D. Porter

yesterday, "lto seee a majority of the big mines
of Trail Creek and Slocan pass out of the bande
of their present owners,. and into the possession
of British capital. English and Canadian in-
vestors are awakening to the fact that within
their own borders they have mining districts
tbe equal of any on earth. There je not another
cou ntry on the globe, witb like age and develop-
ment, that can show as many dividend paying
mines as Kootenay. "-Spokane Jeviewv.

CHARCOAL THR*EAD.
WHAT je the most expensive product in the

world ? Lt je charcoal thread, wbich je employed
for incandescent lamps. Lt je, for the most
part, manufactured at Parie and comes f rom
tbe bande of an artist wbo desires hie name to
remain unknown in order to botter protect the
secret of manufacture. Lt je by the grain (151
grains) that this product is sold at wbolesale.
In reducing its price to the basic of pounde, it
je easily found that the filaments for lampe of
20 candles are worth 88,000 per pound, and that
for lampe of 30 candhes tbey are wortb $ 12,-
000 per pound. The former bave a diameter
of twenty thousandths of one milimeter (i
milliîneter=0.0394 inch) and the latter four
and one-haîf tbousandths of a millimeter. The
filaments for lampe of tbree candles are so ligbt
that it wouhd require neariy 1,500,000 to weigh
a pound. As the length of each of them je ton
centimeters (3.937 inches) their total length
would be 187 miles.

The Canadian Miner has the largest circula-
tio of -an-y-m-__i-gpaper 04-n-Canada, and1 It

DISCOVERERS 0F GREAT MINES.
"IN the gold mining districts of th*

country there is a superstition," says th#
Messenger of Challis, Idaho, "that the die,
coverers of great mines always corne.
violent ends. It is said the belief is founded
on the fact that the finders of forty of the
richest mines in the world have died in this
way, twelve being shot, three engulfed i"n
their mines and the rest unaccountably die'
appearing. George H. Fryer of the Fryet
Hill mine committed suicide. Two years
before his death he was worth a million, yet
the authorities buried him. The discoveree
of the Standard mine in California was
killed by an avalanche ; Colonel Storey w3. 5

killed by the Indians ; William Fairweathcr
of the AIder Gulch mines, came to his deathl
through riotous living. The owner of the
Homestake mine turned highwayman. 14le
was shot dead. John Horner of the Homnet

mine, finding himself penniless, shot hi!!?
self. ' Doughnut Bill,' 1'Old Eureka' and..
'Ninemile Clarks,' were killed in bar rooffi
rows, and Montana Plummer, who fouild
one of the richest mines in the world, died
on the gallows. 1'Dutch William,' the dis",
coverer of gold in Cariboo, British Coluffi'
bia, after whom the famous William Creek
was named, died a pauper, and Marshally
the discoverer of gold in Califurnia, was$
pens 'ioner on the state some time before hiS
death."

TO BOOM PORT ANGELES.
A BRADDOCK, PA., special to the New York,

World saya :--"' Mili workers at the Carngi9
plants here and at Homestead, Duquesne and
Pittsburg, and employes at the WestinghoLl0
works on Turtie Creek and Wilmerding are forming
a joint stock cornpany to build a -82,000.000 irOO I
and steel plant at Port Angeles, on Puget Sound-
The company biait been incorporated under thO
Washington laws. The officers are George Linoil,
of Braddock, president; Thomas Murphy of Pitt#*
burg, vice-president; 3M. E. George, Braddocki
secretary; W. J. Weissal, Allegheny City, treS8

uirer. Twelve hundred prominent mill workers 01
this section have in the last fortnight subscribed
about $1,000,000 worth of stock. The plant vfil
employ 2000 men and will cover 30 acres of grouIld
The work on the miii buildings will be startedi!
April and subscription books will remain opell
until that time. The company has been giVG!'
great inducements to locate at Port Angel&
Eight acres of land for a manufacturing site, ande
200 acres for a townsite, with 500 feet of wharf 00'
Puget Sound, and railroad rights of way for propel
development will compose the bonds. The iro!'
anîd steel plant will include a blast f urnace of 30
tons, 30 open-hearth f urnaces, bloom and biIl!'4
milI, rolling, bar and wiro and nail and sheet and
titi plate mills, foundry, machine shops and black
smnith and boiler shops.

The company holds six hundred acres of iron or#,
land of 69 per cent. pure iron, and 1000 acres 0
coal land that make coke equal to PennsylvaeJ
Connellsville coke.

There is, says the JYorl d, a big boom in TO'
ronto, in mining stocks, as the following coffi
munication, received by a Toronto streee
broker, wiIl show:

«ISir,-I saw your advertisement in th*9
World, Jan. l2th, about the gold mine il
Cracker Jack, and that there ie 20,000 sharo'
to be sold at 10 cents a share. I will take tV10

and a haîf shares at 10 cents each. Please seIiô
me full information about it, and how it would 8

r

w'4àr

1 Ilhe
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etil-
'1<,WM. 1100S (of Randail &t Roos), BERLIN,

VICE-PtEsi[DENIT, H. Gy. LACKNER, M.D., Ex-Mayor Berlin.
Withi a strong Board of Diiectors.

114 COillpany have beeti developing, one of their properties day and îîight
for sone mnonths, with good results.

àY Stuated in Green Mountain, West Kootenay.
Developing Stock now selling at 10 Ots. per share.

ritei tor The cheapest and hast. purchase on the nmarket.1
" rospectus which contains LILJEORAN'e report of property and other information.

nkle'ls ur 3t,1817 JOHN R. 1 EDEN, Secretary-Treasurer.

MOaALONE & BIRD, gmilrH CURTIS,
D Edgar, Q. C. E. T. Malone. CNVYNEEc

ar. .Ewr id MONET TO LOAN ON IMPROVED REAL1eSolicitors, Notaries, Etc. ESTATE. Low Rates. Easy Terms.

JýTPORTAGE, ONT. 8t4- Office un-stairs in 2nd block east of Grand

TOffice

GIE QN. TRUSTS BUILDING.

ENNISON & 00..
XINING::
BROKERS,

Robsanc- .-. B. C.

%COLO MINES.

andPowerRock Drill
iles and Quarries.

~ 1~With the Dixon Drill will do

two lMen drilîîîîg by hand.

aftre.for Canada:

~TeBERTRAMI

GIEWORKS CO.
[ (Lînîîted)

Union HoteI, ROSSLAND B.C.

Cowper-Coles
&Johnson,.

MININO BROKERS,
AGENTS

AND INSURANCE.
Agents Cassel Gold Extraeting

Co., Quebec Fire Assurance,
Birkbeck Investment Security
&Savings Co., of Toronto.

WALPOLE ROLAND,,
Civil and Minlng Engineer.

REPORTS, SURVEYS, ESTIMATES,

AND DEVELOPMENT.

REFERENCES:

Engineering and Mining Jouirnal. New York.
The ('anadian Mîning Rlevie-w%. Ottawa, and
The Mining Journal, London, England.

CONS fUlTLNCe ENGIN EEIf.

OFFICE : LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cable Address, Il ROLAND," Ai Code.

IN acdditioni to keepig ail the prin-
cipal Mining Stocks oni sale, we
rnake a special'ty of * good proper-

ties for~ synidîcates or stockiug.

J. B. Ferguson
&fou.

ROSSLÂND, B.C.
Net Door te Bank of .N.A.

PRPsIIIENT, E. MACKENZIE, Toronto Rail'way.
VICE-I»ItEsIDENT, JO HN F LETT, Wholesale Merch<înt.

H. OBRIEN, H. LOWNDES, MAJOR LIARSTON, THOS. SHORTISS
ail of Toronto.

SituatedI on the famous SORAMBLE vein at Rat Portage, Ont.
THE BONANZA 0F ONTARIO.

Write for Prospectus. 71 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
Mr. Z. J. S. Williams, M.E., who has been employed and sent ont to Canada by the great

mîining lirmi of Johin Taylor & Sons, 6 Queen St. Place, London, England, says:- The ore in
these v'eins is perfectly f ree milling. . . . 1 have seldom hlad,,the plcasure of examinling a
property that showrs suclt promise of lasting success as this does."

Please mention that you saw this advt. in The Canadian miner.

ROBBINS &' LONG,
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS.

PRICES FOR ASSAYING.
Coppýer only..$2.00 Zinc ........... $3.0<)
Goland Copper. 2.50 Slilphur...3.00
Gold only ... 1.50 Alunîinum.. 3.00
Silver only . .0) Anitimony . 5.00
GoId and Silver... 2.4)0 Arsenic ........ 5.00
Lead. fire assay .. 1.00 Nickel .... ..... 100O0
Lead, wet assay.. 2.50 Cobalt........ 10M)0
Silica ............ 2.50 Coal Analysis.. 10 00
Iron ...... ....... 2.,50

Ten or more samples from sainle party in any
one nonth, 30 per cent. off list prices. Iive or
more broîîght in au ona time saine discountl.
Special attention givcn to samples by mail.

OFFICE wiru TIIE REDI)>N-JACKSON CO.

ROSSLAND, B.C.

WM. E. DEVEREUX,
Civil Engineer, Provincial Land Sur-

veyor and Motary Public.
Office ovar Weeks. Kennedy & Co.

COL UMBIA ÂVE., - ROSSLAND, B.C.

MYNAHAN & CAMPBELL,

<'> MNING OPERA TORS-;;>
Superintendlng Mines a Specilty.

ROSSLAND, 8.0.
J. J1. Moynahan. W. A. Campbell.

ARCHER MARTINI

KCERR, GLADMAN & KERR.
B ARRISTERS, Solicitors, etc.. 134J Hufiter

Street, Peterborough. birst door west of
Post Office, Peterborough. MONEY TO LOAN

Wm. Kerr, Q.C, F. D. Kev, B.A.,
F. W. Gladmnan.

Stratton & Hall
B ARRISTE RS, Solicitors, etc., PeterboroughOnt. OFFicic - Corner of Hunter and
Water streets, over new Bank of Commerce,
Pet erborough.

WA. Stratton, LL.B. R. i. Hall

DENNISTOUN, PECK & STE VENSON.
1 ýAR1tlSTE4'RS, Sollcitoi's and Notaries. 0F-

FicE-417 Water Street, l'lerborough.
MONEY 'lO LOAN.
K. A. Peck. R. M. Dennistoun, A. Stevenson.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q.C.
IiARRISTER, Solicitor, Etc., 379 Water'Street, Petebruh

0'CONNELL & OCONNOR.
AýRtISTERS, Solicitors, Etc. OFCSaB 31,Hunter Street, ane door west of Post

Office, eterborotigh. MON ET TO LOAN.
L. V. OConnor, B.A. Daniel O'Connell, B.A.

Es S. TOPPING,
Trail and Deer Park Lots.

MinesQ for Sale. Choice Stocks Handled. Ex
amines and Reports on Minîes.

TRALL, B.C.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,

13ristcr at 'Law, Engineers l Metallurgists
43 Covernment Street,

VICTORIA, B.C.

R. W. DeMOREST,

Ontario Land Surveyor.
Civil and Mining Engineer,

DRAUCHTSIIAN, VALUATOR, ETC.
SUDBURY, ONT.

Survays, Plans, Descriptions of Properties,
etc., proinptly axecnted. Timbar limnits and
mining dlaimns located. Miiig properties ex-
amnine(I and reported on and fully developed.

Room 6. 7& 8 Johnson-Washburn Blockc.

J. K.Chrk &Cc
0MINES AND

Correspondence Solleclted.
Clumbia Avenue, - Rosgland.

and
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage
Works.

Ail the principal buyers of furnace materials
in the world purchase and pay cash against our
ceitificate,,of assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of theTrcasury o! the UJnited States, cars or are or
Copper mnatte passing through in bond can be
opened and samnpled at our works.'

Consignnments recelved and sold ta highest
bidder. Send for circular giving full par.
ticulars.

Mines examlrîed and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

MiCnICANININC SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering,

located In the heart, of the Lake Superior min-
ing region, giving practical instruction Iu Draw-
ing, Blue - primting, Mechanics, Mechanism.
Properties of Materials, Graphical Statios,
'Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice. Analytiéal and Terthuical Chemis;try,
Assayin g, Ore Dressitig, Matallurgy, Plane,
Rallroad and Mine Surveylng, Hydraulics, Min-
ing, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Econ-
onuic and Field (Jeology, etc. Ras Summer
Schools lu Surveying, Shoppractice, and Field
Geology. Laboritorias Shops attd Stamp Mill
well equlppad. Tuition f ree. For Catalogues
apply te the Director, HOUGHTON, MICH.

COLO MININC 00 DD@j ( Q COLO MININC CO'Y
iiia nuict.(Limited Liability) *P E C .UU O FONAI(D.

0F ROSSLAND, B. -

BUSINESS OFFICE,- BERLIN, ONT. NON.PERSONAL LIA LITY.

B Authorized Capital, m- - $5000000
~.,*1,000,000. Shares of $1 each. of which 300,000 shares are in the Treaisury.

Columbia Ave., - Ross/and.

1
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W UEEN'S
W.G. CAMERON,

PROPRIETOR. Rat
HOTEL
Portage,

Modern Conveniences. Good Accommodation.

RATES FROM $1,OO to $1.50 PER- DAY.
Reduced Rates to Tourist Parties by the Week Bus meets ail Trains.

Boats and Livery in Conui
Full and reliable- information furnished of Mining Properties, and Guides

,proeured when necessary.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS-

lAI. G. <DJVV~ERON, RaLt PortaLge.-

In 1893 Mr. H. P. Brummel, the Mining Engineer of the Geological Survey of the ?of Canada. made a thorough inspection of the mine and pronounced it entirely f%~senic, and a good Ipaying oie; also a number of good sized veiis which have ail the iof true fissure veins.

T. D. LEDYARD Dealer in MINESaId
MIJEY~1IKA? Y A14TW '

57 OOLBORNE STREET, -TORONT09 CANADAO.

SPECIALTIES:-High grade Bessemer Iron Ores. LO W GRADE GOLDOfE'

Canada is îich in economnic minerais. 110 miles east of Toronto is a large deposit0f f1rwiron ore Puited to make the highest grades of tool steel, being rich in iron and vériYimpurities. Into this Belmont mine a Railwayhasbeen bult whichconnectswithTbPacifie Railway and The Central Ontario Railway, gi'ving easy access to Lake Ontarî00tho ore can be shlpped to any point on the great lakes. Adjoining the Belmont irO11the property of the Ledyard Gold Mines Co., (Ltd.j, in which are several veins of %"i#taining free gold and auriferous pyrites, on which. considermble development wor'

done. These mines can bereached by ail rail route, in about five hours from Toronto.-

filE S IITII-1J3 IV TT co. A. A. NEWBERY. CHAS. G. GRIF r.WATERCHRCE9

-Mines, Stocks and Real Estate NEWBERY & GRIFFITH, Mining Agent and stockB
DEALRS N MIES, Quot4&ions On all Stocks by Lett0ý

COMPANIES ORGANIZED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. LALONDE & RODIER BLOCbJAmiEsoN BLOCK, SPXANE, WASH. P. 0. Box 246. RSSCOTT BLOCK, COLUMBIA AVE. AND LINCOLNq ST., IROSSLAND. In replying to Advertisements in this paper, mention The CanadI831

Ontarjo,

.ectij,

LOUIS HILLIARD, PROPRIETOR.

This Hotel is known froîn the Atlantic to the
Pacifie as Rat Portage's most progressive house;
one that has kept fully abreast of the times.

The Largest and best Equipped
Hotel of the Lake of the

Woods.

Largest stock of Foreign and Domestie Wines, Ales,
Lagers, Minerai Waters. Best~ Brands of Whiskies, and the
largest stock of Foreign and Domestie Cigars West of Toironto.

-- MAIN STREET

Rat Portage, Ont.
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ROCK DRILL CO.

R ock 9 For TUNNELS,LDri11,s MINES AND QUARRIES.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

, IR
Stone

COMPRESSORS
Channelling Machines, Goal Mining, Machines, and Complete Plants

of Mining Tunnelling and Qttarrying Machinery.

%t. Jamctlreý Streýet, N~ontrea1.

MINING AND fIILL MACH INERY.

Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers,

Brass and Iron Casting

FLECK, VLA
MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

ýltOfl L. Hersey, Bý. A. Se*
r DetnOfl5tJ.tor in hemistry, Faculty of Applied Science, McGill University,

Derricks, Steam Pumps,

:s Of every description.

IRON WORKS,
THIE EXCELSIOI{

VALVE GUP WORKS
EAST END, PETROLIA,

We. bave now on Mntd a large quantity o
-the best-

ANXALYTICAL AND COINSULTING CHEMIST, for sale. Special sizes made to fit any working

ASSAYER AND MINERALOGIST. tothe trade. Factory and office at the Curling
4

4,%l inkEast End.

LSti Rànd88say8 of Lubricants and Burning Oils, Paints, Varnishes, Foods, H. O LE M n g r
aterri Cements, Fuels, Iron, Steel, Ores, Minerais, Bullion, Etc. W .y lM. NE'WTON,

eycamnjation of Processes- Superintendence- Counsel- Y
Cooperation with Engineers in alLines. Customs Broker,

Mines and Mlnlng Stock Broker, FireCanada Chambers, 16 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL. Insuranco, Notary Public.

Agsisted by Edwd Baillie, Expert Accountant.
(lFew Doors East of Board of Trade Building.) 52 Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B.C.

Reddin-Jackson Co..,
-LIMI TEDLIBLTY

The Pioneer Brokers of Rossland.

tO Advýertisements in thýispaper, mentiýon TheCanadian Miner

Water Wheels,

- -OTTAWA.

BRT EPOIO N 00.9 Ltd.
John Thomas, Pres. Ja-. B. Owens, e3ecy.

Erriest G. Locke, Con). Eng.

Bide O0ffered on mines andi Prospecte.
Contractors for Treasury Stock.

OFFICES-i AND 2 HART BLOCK, ROSSLAND.

pEARD, CRANSTOUN & GO.,

Nlininig Brokers,
Mining Properties, Developed and Undevel-

oped, Boughit and Sold. Contractors for
the sale of Treasury Stock.

515 Hastings St., - VANCOUVER, B.C.

HENRY CROFT
Assc. M. Inst. C. E., M. 1. M. E.

Real Estate, Mining and Finan-
cial Broker.

ROSSLAND, B.C

THE R. J. BEALEY C0.,
(Lirnited Lia bility.)

Mines, Real Estate, Insu rance,
aa.Notary Public.-

Telehon 4. 50 Columbia Ave, Rossland, BO-.

t.4 8

1 irelephone '4.
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HIGHEST AWARD TO $OLD: * M M M* * * S

ALL OVER :

THE WORLD

FOR'

inolia
GUARANTEEDHARMLESS

O GYE-T-pEURIBOEX

s

APlastie Emollient Cream
.. ......FOR ...

~IIhr Skin Alimenta.

eVinolia
Shaving

Stieck 0 0

C AUSES
NO

BLOTCHES

Does flot leave the Skin
Leathery and Shrunken.

Pr!ce - 15 04s

OLDALL OVER THE WORLD.

41ce

qa

SOLD



0F BRITISH COLUMBIA, LTD.
E~OFFICES: Camp MoKinnoy, B.C., and Toronto, Ont. MINE : Camp MeKinnoy, B.9*ý

*o- Oapital Stock 1,000,000 Shares, par value $1. Stock FuUIy PaId and Non-Assessable.___ Tr.asury Stock, 250,000 Shares, with an additional reserve of 50,000 shares.
0-OFFICERS :-President--Profesor Henry Montgomery, M. A., B.Sc., Professor of Geology, Trinity University, late State 0001g"
ol Utah; Vice-President-Capt. J F. Ramsay, Wbolesale MerchaLnt, Toronto; Second Vice-President -Alexander K. loy, Esq., MNercb>ý
~Z Toronto; Manager-Ma'jor Ainsley Megraw, Camp McKinney, ROB.cC r-Tesurer-Hiritni KiteIey, Esq., Broker.

DIRECTORS :-Prof. Hi. Montgoinery, Toronto ; Oapt. J. F. Ram.,ay, yTrono lx .Ry s. Trno .G eco,
Wholesaie Obemist, Toronto; Walter Wels, Esq., L.D.S., Waterloo ; Capt. J. A. Currie, Toronto, Broker; W. R. Barnett, Esq., Pai8il,

~'Merchant; A. G. Seaman, Esq., Lumberman, Wiarton ; J. L. Ballantyne, Esq., Merchant, Tiverton ; 01. K. Mills, Esq., B.A., .Strat ïO'
Barthelemi Verret (Meuars. Verret, Stewart à Co.), Wholesale Merchant, Quelfrc, P.Q.

summler of 1894. A 1-stamp miii was erected, free gold, and to treït the tailings with a cyaI!#Prospectus : and since iL started this mill, up untîl Decomber pla~nt, which in the plan adopted ini South A"&»-~J
ew- 1, 1896, stamped out $243,115-95 in buliion. No with great succos.. In South Af ries theM

omm The Minnehaha Gold Mining Co., of British st.amp miii of ite size on the whoie Pacifie siope recovery from the tailingli by cyanide alone
op- Columbia (Limited), is incorporated under the can show a botter record. IL has paid dividends for the working expensea of the mns
001- liperial Act of 1862, with a capital stock of of $124,964.76 in this time, on a capital stock of assasys appended represent, iiot pickedspecni

q one million shares of par value of one dollar each, $M000. but what the ore niîsy be reaso-.able ex__d
00- fully paid-up and non-assessabie. The primrnry CHARACTER 0Fr THE ORE. to coltain from walt to wall. There is pi~
0" objeot of the Conpany in to deveiotp the 'lMinne- of wond on the proporty, and two streams gil
ao-.-. baba " minerai dlaim in Camp McJ.inney, B. C. Mont of the ore in Camp McKinney is f ree inili- ndýver.failing supply of water, sufficient te U

00- ing. The quartz in iargeiy silica, and carnies gold 105-staip miii. Lt is the intention of the
BRITISH COLUMBIA GOLD MINES. values dlean throughout, being what in known, to pany to work the property on the mont appf<'

e.- Only two gold mining camps in the whole of the minera aa "sugar quartz." There is littie or moder nthods
British Columbia can bouat of dividend paying no gold to be seen with the naked eye, and the sul-

w'.-gold mines. The one is Rossland in Trait Creek phurets formi but a very small percentage of the A RARE CHANCE.
SDistrict, with its dividend-paying Le Roi and War ore. This is the very best kind of free-miliing ore, Lt is very seldom that an investor bas the,

Eagie, the other in Camp Mckinney, with iLIs and yieids rapidly to treatment with a stamp mill portunity of securing stock at a discount in a
equaily proliflc Cariboo mine. and amaigamators. The produet of the miii can ing property adjoining and on the extenuionlho turned into builion on the spot. The countrY dividend-paying gold mine. Dividend-paying

CAMP MOKINNEY. rock is what is generally called auriferous shales, or mines are very scarce, and the Minea'
Where is Camp MeKinney ?" the reador may sohists, the rock in whicb gold-bearing true fissure Camp McKinney belds the same relative pOè 1I

ask. It is situated about 60 miles due west of veins occur according -te the highest geotogical with regard to the Cariboo as the Black O
'- Rosisland, and about the same distance north of authorities. Lt is in thia formation the richest and Centre Star mines in Rossland do to the f0
~Z the international boundary line. Lt forms une ofniost permanent f ree gold mines in the wortd are Eagile and Le Roi. No more promisin Clain,

'- the mining camps situated in the rich minerai, belt found. the Minnehaha can be foimnd in British 'Colunxb*.
that foiiowa north of the lino of the international TEE MINNECHAHA. We would cail attention to the unique al

Sboundary f rom the Rockies te the Cascades, com- tagos. îSprising Fort Steele, Trait Creek, Rossiand, Bound- The Minnehaha Ctaim is the southern extension Th ami oae nadvdn.aing
eo, ary Creek, Grand Forks, Fairview and Semillek- of the Cariboo and -imelia, wbich woro located proved camp.

1- men. In Camp McKinney is iocatod the Cari- aiong the vein as caui b. seen by the map. It is The ore is free milling aud easy and chWS~..boo Mine, whioh pays dividendeansd is not a more surface prospect. Lt is a fuît- tetet
~- not to be confounded wlth the scores of sied cdaim, 1,500 by 1,500 feet, containing 52 dt

other so-caUled Cariboo Minues in British acres. ACongatbsbe sudt h rp There is a sbaft down on the dlaim to ads hO
ew., Columbia. This Cariboo mine in Camp McKinney erty, and the titi. of the Comnpany is etear. Work ficient te prove the permanency ef the qat

O- i. not a Placer or Hydraullo Property, done on the prperty consistofasfwhhis Teeni bwentrendoufe
4*. u aqat inadth itit nwih apdw 43fotn a quartz ledge, whicb lies straight and assays exceptionaliy bigb.
@W- McKinney in located is one of the oldeat mining in Lbe direction of the Csribooermine sbaft-house, The gold is net feund in bunebes in the qoo_
* districts in tb. Province. Beoe w Camp McKinney giving every reason for the belief that it is the iL sdcmnte i Mog iasg f t t

~ in the vailey cf Rock Creok and the Kettie River Caniboo tedge. The ore aise is similar in appear- manency in gold value. Mines nich in go id
theb placer minera panned their goid in the oaniy ance te that found in the Caribon mine. The shaft can be seen wîtb the naked oye often pied'.Z sixties, long beforo Williams Croek and Cameron was started on this vein eft1"sugar quartz," whicb Lt is tb. quartz where the goid isnet visible

OP-- Town gave their gold in millions in nuggots in waa 18 inches in width at Lb. surface, with ciearly yietds tho best resulta.
SNorthern Caiboe. At Rock Creek white mon defined siato watts. At 43 foot thia iedge is 4 foot The property can be worked ecenomicalY :

Oo-- can even earn goed wagon washing goid with the wide, and, wbilst. ne goid can ho seen in the oro the oro yieids te cyanide treatment, Lb. Che*I':
0' Pau and rocker tu.Iay. with the nakod oye, stili soparate assays frontm.-adbs s trcvrn h r u lJi 1

alm-. The army cf sbrewd quartz prospectera that pies acrosa tie iedge average from $25 te *252 in na nsc oiinta ioteeyfO
followod Lb. placer minera from San Diego nortb- geld. Anuassay of the quartz, sampiod cdean development work don. wiil more than PAY,

Sward, seeking te locate the quartz Iodes that ted acreas and mixed, gave $108. The ore han been itseif in bulion ; aIl that isnededisthe7
eoo% the placer deposits in the river beds, roacbed Rock tested and assayed at th. Tqronte Scimool of and labor to get iL started.
0" Camp lte in tho eighties. In 1887 the advance Practical Science and in Victoria. Tier. are 35

~...guard reached Camp McKinney, where Lb. firet tons of this ore on Lb. dump ready for treatment. There *are 35 tons of psy or. on the
claia staked were Lb. Caribou, the Amelma and Some cf tb. pooreat ore- centaining suiphureta wau Tier. wll b. ne necessîty te. announce a
Lb. Montreat - tb. latter now known as the sent te Vancouver te test with cyanide. A miii test strike, as thme ore carrying rich value bas
Minnehaba. for c>'anide treatment gave an average return found, snd ne property in Britisb Columbia b

T131ECARIOO MIE.eo 825. The ceat cf treatment, 82 per ton, botter or more promismng showing. -

THECARBO MIE.and over 92 per cent. of gold recovered. Equipped witb machiner 7 , there is ne
The Cariboo mine wuas ened by Lime Cariboo Lt is Lb. intention te treat Lb. quartz by wby Lb. Minneimaba sbould net be stampil%

Mining, Milling and Smeiting Company in Lb. crushing sud amalgamnation te recover tbe coarse dividenda inside ef a year.

ALL PROMOTERS' STOCK POOLED-Al Lime promoters' stock is pooied and cannot como into competition witb the treaury
until thme mine is on a paying basis. Tho treasury stock is 250,000 shares, witb an additional block of 50,000 shares reserveri for the.
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THE CANADIAN MJ;INEPiR'S

AUTHORIZED STOCK BULLETIN.
NANME OF STOCK.

Alberta ,...........................
130i1dholder........................
13aiflfockburn....... ......
rritjsh Canadian Gold Fields.
131g Three ..... .. .. . . . .. . * *Colorado Gold Mining and Develop-

nient Company .......Columibia and Ontario..............
Caledonia Consolidated ....... ....
Coonna ...........................
Cracker Jack....... .......... .....
COUmmander . ............. ....... "CrOwn Point ........ ......
Catriboo M. M. C ............
California .... . . . .. . . . . .. .
Delhi .............................
1)eer Park.......... ...
Mldon . . . . . . . . . . . . .

14vening Star ......................
eulpress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ltthel Group................... ....
P4atern Mining Syndicate .........
leureka Consolidated ...... ...... .
Nelcchequer.......... ......... .....
Uiilterprjse ......... .......
Germania Gold Mining Company ..
Great Western .......... .
'%ertrude .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

QOld Hulis Exploration and Develop-
ment Company .........

Golden Queen.............
rod Hope ... . .... .. .... .
110raestake... ... .... . ....
~1alleard Gold and Copper Mining

Company .. ........ ...
Ieather Bell ......................
lligh Ore ................. .... ....
'roti Mask.................... .....
Ibex .. ................ ...........

IrnColt .. .......................
Irol Queen ........................
Josie..............................

15
17
20
20
1212

35
10
10
26
10
30
57
58
15
15
23
10
15

23
10
16
10
10
20
10
17
15

NANIE 0F STOCK.

*Josie M ac .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jum bo . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kootenay London ..........
Kelly Creek ......... .....
Lily M ay .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

ILake Harold ......... .....
Le R oi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lloyd Gold Mining and Development

Company................
May Flower .................
Monte Christo ... . .......
Morning Star . .. ........
M onarch .... . . . . . . . . . . . .

M innehaha . ...... .......
Mabel .............. .......... ...
N ovelty .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Norway............... ............
Ottawa and Ivanhoe Silver Mines..
Orphan Boy .......................
0. K..............................
Old Ironsides ...................
Phoenix . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
P u g .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Princess.................... .......
Poor Man .........................
Queen Victoria......... ...........
R. E. Lee and Maid of Erin ...
Rossland Red Mountain ........
Red Eagle .........................
Santa Marie (Slocan)...............
St. Elmo .. ............... ...... ..
St. Paul............. ... ......... .
Spokane-Kalso Mining and Milling

Company .............
Silverine .........................
Silver Bell .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Victoria Triumph ..........
Virginia .................... ......
West Le Roi and Josie............
War Eagle (Con) ..................
Washington .......................
Zilor ........... ................. .

LONDON (ENG-) QUOTATIONS.
PAR VALUE £1.

Cornlucopia (Lake of The Woods).............................. .................bl ilca d o & e4 & ....... ...,.................. . ....... ..............

nOld Exploration Company of Canada (Seine River) .. .........................

12-11
65
12~
15
20
15
00

06
17-*.
18
12'
10
10
15
10
10
121
14
30
15
15
17
25
10
10
11
25
10
05
12
12à

0 10
0 12ý
0 10
0 10
O 19
0 27
1 25
0 25
0 15

$7 50
7 50
5 00


